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Abstract

Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) has gained credibility

since its introduction in the third edition of the Diasnostic

and Statistical Manual of Mental Dísorders (DSM-III; American

Psychiatric Association, 1980), and has become the subiect of
an extensive literature. The definition of criterion A, the

traumatic event, is the solrrce of on-going debates because it
sêr\¡êq âq a -atg tO the diaOnosis of pTSD_ lvforc snê¡.if i¡¡'r'1 ,,¡1uLv uv urrç vrqyrrvJtrJ v! ! f u_ _t _vIIIUd]Jy,

if an individuar has not experienced the required traumatic

event, then it is of little importance whether al-l of the other

criteria are met because the individual cannot be di_agnosed

with PTSD. Al-though both physicar and emotÍonar threat have

been rel-ated to traumar proponents of DSM-rv (ApA; rgg4) have

focused on the physical threat aspect of the traumatic evenr.

This is due to DSM-fV, which assumes a dangerousness causal

component in the diagnosis of prsD. proponents of DSM-rv also
posit a direct, exclusive, causal relationship between the

event and PTSD. Moreover, this rine of reasoning maintains

that simil-ar patterns of denial and avoidance mav exacerbate

PTSD or increase its tikelihood. conversery, opponents of DSM-

rv argue that emotional threat shouj_d also be considered as a
causal- component. Extensive literature on the coping responses

of emergency personnel suggests Éhat, rather than beinq

pathognomic, affective avoidance may serve to protect those
.Iì
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(a) whether or not Criterion A should be redefined to incl-ude

the emotional threat potentiat of traumatic events and (b)

whether or not affective avoidance could serve as a protectíve

factor for individuals who are frequentj-y exposed to traumatic

events. The relationships between both the phvsical_ and

emotional- threat aspects of the traumatic event and affective
avoídance were arso explored. rt was hypothesized that

emotional- threat would be negatively related to affective
avoidance but positively related to prsD symptoms. rt was also

hypothesized that affective avoidance would be negativery

rerated to PTSD synptoms. The analyses conducted in this study

offered strong support for the inclusion of emotional threat as

a causal component of prsD. physicar threat was found to be a

weak predictive variable. contrary to what was expected,

affective avoidance was positively related with prsD srrmptoms.

rf the resul-ts of this study can be repricated, it would lend

support to a redefinition of pTSD's Criterion A

conceptual_Ízation in DSM-IV.

tì I
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Introduction

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (pTSD) is recogni-zed as

a debilitating, J-ong-standing, and pervasive psychotogicar

disorder following exposure to extreme trauma tHorowil2,

1986; Mitchelf & Everly, rg94) . Arthough both the actuaÌ or

potential physical and emotional threat of traumatic

experÍences have been related to PTSD, research has focused

on the physical threat. ThÍs is largely due to DSM-IV, s

(DSM-IV; Arnerican Psychiatric Association (ApA) , Lgg|)

criteria for the diagnosis of prsD: An individuar must have

experienced. "... an event that invol-ves actual or threatened

death or serious injury, or other threat to one/ s phvsicar

integrity; or witnessing an event t.hat invorves death,

injury, or a threat to the physical- integrity of another

personi or learning' about unexpected or viol_ent death,

seriols h¡rm- Or threat Of cleafh ôr ini¡uerrvuo rrolrLrr or tnreat or -.,J-ry experienced by a

famiry member or other crose associate." rn addition, .'the

person's response to the event must involve intense fear,

helplessness, or horro/' (p. 424) .

Taking DSM-rv/ s criteria at face value, a theoreticar
explanation for what causes traumatic responses miqht be

that the event is perceived as physical-ly dangerous and that
nann'l a îr^ ^'f tlral'ì v fo:rfnl Áf inirrrrz rla:{-l-r rnÄ f trrn¡royEv¡lrc c'l-c.rrd.L_.. !vs!!u4 ()edLll, dll() tflrvau¡

to physical integrity. Atthough this theoretical

expJ-anation works wel-l- for events involving physical threat
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to onesel-f, it does not accurateJ-y explain why individuals

wourd be fearfur of the threat of injury or death of anot.her

person. rn fact, crinicar observations show that people are

not necessari]-y fearful of injury to or death of another

person unl-ess the person injured is a ]oved one, or if one

felt responsibl-e for another person being injured. The

inadequacy of a definitlon of traumatic .events based on

"dangerousness" al-so appJ-ies to events that are not

perceived as physically injurious or life threatening but

that can, nonetheless, be cJ-earry traumatic (i.e., incest) .

According to carrson (1991), traumatization mav still_ occur

if the individual bel-ieves that she/he is not in phvsica]

danger; more precisely, if damage to an individual_'s psychic

integrity (i.e., Iow self-esteem, shame, guilt, anguish) is
great enough, traumatization may occur.

The conventional- conceptualization of prsD is based on

two core assumptions: First, PTSD never occurs de novo but,

rather, is al-ways preceded by an initiating externar evenr,

assumed t.o be sufficient to account for the deveropment of

the disorder. More precisely, PTSD is the only anxiety

disorder for which the occurrence of an external- event is

specified as a diagnostic 
"rit"rion and for which a causal-

relationship between the event and disorder onset is

stipul-ated (Davidson & Foa, 1992; Foa, Steketee, & Rothbaum,

1989). Second, diagnostic categorization of pTSD (DSM-IV;
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APA, 1994) assumes a dose-response reÌationship, whereby the

magnitude of the traumatic event (dose) is directlv

proportionate to the subsequent risk of developing pTSD.

Yet, it has been widel-y noted that, when exposed to the same

extreme event, onry a small minority of individuars develop

PTSD (McFarlane, 1995) .

This latter observation raises an important guestion

because it chaJ-lenges the theoretical- conceptions of what

causes traumatic responses and Iater PTSD synptomatoJ-ogy.

It is important to note, however, that theoreticaÌ

conceptions of PTSD have not remained constant through time,.

more precisely, the classification of pTSD has evol_ved in

accordance with historical trends. The historical- evol-ution

of PTSD's classification is discussed next.

The Cl-assification of PTSD

Historical Classification of Trauma

fnLerest in trauma has fluctuated drastical_Iv over the

last 50 years. This is refl_ected in the Diagnostic and

Statistical ManuaI of Mental Disorders, first to fourth

edition (DSM; American Psychiatric Association, (ApA) , 1952,

1968, 1980, 1987, 1994). Interest has increased around

wartime and waned during peace (for reviews see Herman,

1992; Horowitz, 1986) . For example, DSM-I (ApA, I9S2),

pubJ-ished after world war rr, not onry recognized traumatic

neuroses but, as well, Çâv€ it a deserved emphasis in the



nomencl_ature. Tn r-nnt- r:ql- , DSM_II (ApA, 1968), published

twenty years following the end of Vùorl_d War II but Þrior to

the vietnam war, equated traumatic reactions to situational

diStUfbanCeS awnori onr.od .i n oqqon1- i :'ì I r¡ nOfmal_ indiVidUalS

(Davidson & Foa, 1992; Kfeber, Fig1ey, e Gersons, 1995).

A]-though psychodynamic formul-ations such as neuroses were

retained, the forward (p. viii) described DSM-ril s efforts

to repJ-ace unverifiable etiol-ogical theories with

descrÍptive criteria and alternative, research-based

etioJ-ogical- theories .

FoIJ-owing the Vietnam War, a more comprehensive

diagnostic nomencl-ature was deemed necessary (for

discussions of hist.orical_ deveJ-opments see ApA, 1994;

Wil-son, 1989). DSM-III (ApA, 1980) represented a

revolutionary J-andmark, reflecting a drastic shift from

psychodynamj-c formuÌations to a theoreticalfv-neutr¡'ì

research-oriented, descriptive approach which "shattered.,,

the classification of Neuroticism in two ways (RogJ_er,

1991). First, it eradicated their psychodynamic

underpinning, the so-called neurotic processr äs a componenr

¡f rl'i arrn¡'qoc Qor-nnrì i t .liStfibUted the SymptOmatiC' uvvv¡Ávt ru t 
.-.

remnants intO : f far-t- i rra "nXiety, SOmatOform, and

dissociative disorders. prsD was introduced in DSM-rrÍs

(APA' 1980) nomencrature as an anxiety disorder. Ar-though

DSM-rrr dereted neurotic disorders, prsD's criteria r.rere



based on Kardiner's (1941) formurations of traumatic

nôììr^aôc rla':ived from his work with Worl_cì War f veterans., VU¡

As a result of increased scientific interest in

tfaUmatiC Stfoss qr¡ndr.lmêq l'rnÈh r- hanrar-iCaI and Cl_iniCal_

insights were integrated in the DSM-IiI-R (ApA, l9g7; see

Appendix A) . DSM-TV (ApA, 7994 ) refl-ects onlv minor

al-terations t+hinh in¡nrnnr3te more recentl_v accumul-ated

cl-inical- and empirical studies regarding the nature and

dynamics of PTSD

PTSD Conceptualized

The essential_ features of PTSD include exposure to a

traumatic event and three phenomenorogicat/symptomato]_ogical

constituents: Recollective ideation relevant to the trauma

(e.9., flashbacks, nightmares about the trauma),

pathognomonic automatic nervous system arousal_ (e.g.,

difficulty sJ-eeping, hypervigirence, startre response), and

withdrawal- from usual- activities combined rvith a dysphoric

numbing to stimulation wherebv f ho inrì'irriçlp¿l feel_s detached

or estranged from people with a markedly reduced abirj fv fo

feel emotions (Appendix B).

According ro DSM-IV (ApA, 1994), the stressor

criterion incorporates two ete*ents. criterion A1 staces

" the person experienced, witnessed, or has been confronted

with an event or events that invorved actuar or threatened

death or serious injury, or a threat ro the phvsical



integrity of self or others" (p. 421) . Criterion A2 reads

"the person's response invol-ved intense fear, herplessness,

or horror " (p. 428) .

Symptoms that are expected to resul_t from exposure to

a traumatic event cl-uster into three distinct groups: (a)

five symptoms associated with re-experiencing the trauma

(Criterion B) ' such as intrusive recollections or recurrent

dreams; (b) seven symptoms associated with avoidance of

stimul-i rel-ated to the trauma or numbing of general

responsiveness (criterion c), such as avoidance of trauma-

rel-ated thoughts or diminished interest in people or

activities; and (c) five symptoms of continued increased

arousal- (Criterion D), such as problems in sleeping or

concentration (Carlson, 7996) . The duration of the

disturbances in ci-usters B, ct and D must be more than one

month, in order to qualify for a diagnosis of PTSD

(criterion E). The F or functional- impairment criterion

states that, in order to obtain a diagnosis of PTSD/ an

individuar must not onry have experienced a trauma and

responded with the symptoms described in criteria B, c, and

D for over one month, but the disturbing symptoms must aÌso

have significantJ-y diminished the individual's capacity to
work, love, and play. FinaIIy, there is a distinction

between acute (duration of symptoms for less than 3 months)



and chronic (duration of symptoms for more than 3 months)

PTSD (Everly, 1993).

Diagnosis of PTSD

Theoretical and Methodological Issues

Theoretical- Issues. Research designed to study the

effects of t.rauma has the potential for adding to our

understanding of a wide range of issues of critical

importance to IT.rental health, such as identifying responses

that place the individual- at risk of deveJ-oping a

pathological outcome, and mitigating factors that may

protect the individual or favor a path to recovery (Baum'

Sol-omon, Ursano, 1993). The extent to which this research

nnj-anf i¡l is ro¡lizccl mav clenencl ôn lhe danroo fo whiCh
vvLçIrLIqr rJ !uqrf¿çv ¡r(qj uçyçrrv v¡¡ Lr¡v uvY!vv

study goals are grounded in relevant theory (Carlson, L996) .

Theory-driven research which attempts to identify

mechanisms, predictors,, and mediators with respect to the

nrìn'tnni¡:l ^.ìrrsê of n¡fholoov'i s mOre 'l ikolr¡ to v'i oIdCL-L\-,¡I\-,,gI\-Ol- \/\JU!ùg V! t/qLI¡v!vYJ !J t(tv!L ¿!r\vrJ J -v

useful findings than is research which is purely descript.ive

and anecdotal in nature. More precisely, theory-driven

research offers direction with respect to design decisions

¡honf subiecf. 'r 'r -^ *L? selection of control groups, andqvvuu ruvJvvu ÞdlttpIJ-lf!¡ LlIt 
-.

other procedural problems. As weII, it provides a useful

guide for refining measurement of the phenomenon of interest

(Baum, Solomon, & Ursano, 1993). Yet, the majority of

research ef forts in the area of PTSD ha'¡e been clinical- and



descriptive in nature, emphasrzíng the nature of symptoms

found among those affected (Green, r9B2) . As a conseguence,

research has focused on symptom identification withour anv

recognition of the interconnections among characteristics of

traumatic events, individual responses, and the devel-opment

and maintenance of PTSD.

Trauma responses are stiIl not well understood despite

the preval-ence of traumatic events and the magnitude of pain

they cause. The main reason for this is that substantiar

research on trauma responses did not start in earnest until-

the 1980s, when funding and interest in prsD increased.

arrrtrrkrl r¡ -ooearchers have mecle si on'i f i r-anf nrô.rrêss^lyuqvr] ¡ rvoÈdruller'S Il¿lve ---ant progress rn

understanding responses to traumat.ic events in onÌv two

decades of systemic research.

Methodological rssues. carl-son (r99i ) argues that a

better diagnostic conceptualization of prsD wourd address a

wider variety of traumatic events and a wider varietv of
rôer\/îneôe E"i ret- ¡ rìi ffa-ent CfitefiOn addfeSSing a WidefL ¿!V9t q gr!!v!

variety of traumatic events would make possibl-e the

inclusion of events as traumatizing that woul-d otherwise be

excluded or poorly represented-by DSM-IV,s (ApA, 1994)

conceptual-ization. According to carrson, Furby, Armscrong,

and shlaes (1991), DSM-rv's diagnostic criterion A for prsD

does not take into account events that are not physicalJ-y
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threatening; for instance, it is unclear whether incest

woul-d meet criterion A-1 if physical injury or death was not

perceived by the child. However, it can be argued that most

adult survivors of incest would perceive their experience(s)

as traumatic. In this situation, the psychological impact

is related to the emotional meaning of the event, not the

physical- consequences of the event. In other situations,

the psychol-ogical- impact of a traumatic event may invol-ve

damage or threat of damage to an individual-'s psychic

integrity or sense of self. For instance, a nurse who is

attacked by a patient may be traumatized even if she

believes that she was not in physical danger. This

exneri enr:e mev cì¡m¡oe her se'ì f-esf pem i f shg feels

rêqrìônsihlo fr-* ,,Ì.^ts h^-^^red.rEÐP\-/rrJf uas !\J! wIIo, L rlc.y¡Jçrr

Conversely, March (1993) argues that addressing a

rvider range of traumatic events woul-d make a PTSD diagnosis

potentially applicable to anyone experiencing recoll-ect.ions

of even a miJ-dIy distressing event., leading to an

rrn:¿-¡ani-:Ìrlo hirrh nnmhor nf f:lso nnqii-ir¡a rìi:rrnnqoq
È'v9L

Despite these obvious methodological- issues, research

has traditional-l-y supported DSM-IV's (APA, f 994 )
..

conceptualization of PTSD. However, several recently

nnl-¡l i shecl sl-rrrìi os h¡wo nrorriçlgç[ valuabÌe COntributiOnSYvvL t/rv v

toward a better understandinq of the impact of traumatic

events. These contributrons are ciiscussed next.
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Maror Emn'i rical SfncJies

Proponents of DSM-fV's (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994) categorization of PTSD (e.9., Green &

Grace, 1988; Go1dberg, True, Eisen, & Henderson, 1990;

Herman, 1992; Holen, I99L; Horowitz, V{iIner, & A}varez,

L979) maintain that exposure to a stressor (traumatic

event), assumed to be unique because of its magnitude

(quantitative aspects) and nature (qualitative aspects),

is not only necessary but al-so sufficient to account for

PTSD. rn contrastr opponents of DSM-rv's categorization of

PTSD (e.9., Breslau & Davis, 1992; Creamer, 1995; Freyd,

7996) agree that exposure to an extreme event is necessarv

for the deveJ-opment of PTSD but disagree that such exposure

is sufficient. opponents argue that a bet.ter understanding

of the inpact of traumatic events could be achieved bv

considering the rich compJ-exity of connections among aspects

of traumatic events, the moderating variabl-es that infruence

the responses to trauma, and the symptom outcomes.

QrrnnnrJ-arq ^f DSM-fV'S COnCeptualizatiOn Of pTSDvsrHv! ev!g v!

Supporters of DSM-IV (APA, 1994 ) argue that pTSD's

"dose-response" relatÍonship is strongly supported in the

Ìiterature. For example, KuIka, Schlenger, Fairbanks,

Hough, Jordon, Marmar, & Weiss (1990) found pTSD prevalence

rates to be significantly higher in vietnam vrar veterans
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(I5.22 of men, 8.5å of women) than in mil-itary personneÌ not

serving Ín Vietnam (2.52 of men, 1.1% of women) and in

civil-ians (I .22 of men, 3.03 of women) . Similarly,

GoJ-dberg, True, Eisen, and Henderson (1990) found that of

the 2,000 monozygotic twin pairs discordant for Vietnam war

servi-ce, the twin exposed to combat had a much higher risk

of deveÌoplng PTSD.

Evidence for the dose-response relationship has also

been observed in non-\^rar contexts. For example, Weisaeth

(1989) found that the likelihood of factorv workers

deveJ-oping PTSD following a tragic fire decreased as the

distance between workers and the fire increased. Fortv

nôr^ônf )c'9 and 10% Of thOSe r/erv r:l oq^ mn.lnr¡t-¡1,, ¡'ì nont/u!vur¡u, LJot q¡rv rvo v! Lr¡vJç vç!y vrvJv¡ lttv(JErdLcJy uJ_uÞtj,

and at a distance from the fire deveJ_oped PTSD respectively.

As another example, eight years following the Alexander

Kiel-land oil rig disaster (Hol-en, I99I) , psychiatric

disorders were more prevalent in a group of survivors (12.3

per 100) than in a control group not invol_ved in this

disaster (1.5 per 100). SimÍIarJ-y, fourteen months

folÌowing a fatal sniper attack on a school playground

(Pynoos, Frederick, Nader, Arroyo, Steinberg, Eth/ Numez,
:-

and Fairbanks, 1987), PTSD prevarence rates for chil-dren on

the playground were higher (142) than for chil_dren in the

school- at the time of the attack (19å).
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With respect to sexual assauÌt.s, Herman (1992) found

that, for rape victims, exposure to rife threat and physical

injury were predictors of prsD symptoms, which were twice as
'severe when both were present than when neither was presenr.

This finding is consistent with that of winfield, George,

swartz, and Brazer, (1990) who found a prevaJ-ence rate of
14.7? among victims exposed to physical- injury, 22 times

higher than those of non-physicalJ-y lnjured victims of
sexual- assault (0.64?) .

Fina]-ly, Green (1993) revi-ewed the data sets from

three events (the Buffalo creek dam col_J-apse and fl_ood of
791U the Beverly Hil]s Supper Club fire of Ig17; and

military service in the vietnam war) and found that. each of
the three dimensions of a traumatic event (rife threat, ross

of a l-oved ono- ¡ncl qê\rêra]_y disfigured bodies) predicted

PTSD symptomatology, with rife threat being the strongest
nr¡ni ^f ^- ^ncorcJi nrr J- n Groan .l- hi c f i nrli nn .i n¡t.i ¡¡+-^yrçua\JL.Jr. ñ.uvv!urrrg L\-/ \Jr-uv¡r, LrrrJ rrrl\-¡-Ltrg rrlLlrudLes 

.a
Clear-Cut "dOSe-re.qnônqê'/':elatiOnShip between the traUmatiC

event and outcome across samples.

onents of DSM-IV's Conceptual-ization of PTSD

Critics of DSM-IV (ApA; L994) argue

and excl-usive causal relation"nrp between

and PTSD syrnptomatology. Evidence that a

not sufficient for PTSD onset comes from

Epidemiologic Catchment Area (ECA) studv

against a direct

an extreme event

traumatic event is

the Duke University

(Davidson, Hughes,
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Bì-azer, & George, 1991) which found rifetime and six-month

PTSD preval-ence rates among 2,985 individuals of 1.30? and

Q.44å respect.ively. Importantly, those who developed PTSD

rcnorforl cirlnifìr-¡nf'ì r¡ môrê l'i fa ql.rêqq.\rq la ra -inÌ-¡¿vq¡¡u!J ¡rrv!v r¿!u uu¡çJ9v!o \9.9., JvL,

instability, parental- poverty, experiences of child abuse,

parental- divorce) than those who did not develop prsD. This

suggests that a traumatic event may not be sufficient for

PTSD onset, and that other predisposing factors may aì-so

have to be present. AJ-though life stressors and negative

events may predispose an individuaÌ to PTSD, some have

argued that these may have an opposite, or ,toughening,

effect by making the individual- more resistant to subsequenr

traumas (e.9., NeiÌ & Turner, I99I; Dienstbier, 1989).

KessJ-er, Sonnega, Bromet, and NeÌson (1995), as part

of the National Comorbidity Survey, studied 8,098

indivÍdual-s to assess current and Ìifetime prsD preval_ence

rates in the u.s. population. The most conìrnon cause of prsD

in men was active participation in combat (with I0.12

developing PTSD), whereas rape and sexuar assaurt were the

most common causes in women (with 48.4å developing PTSD).

According to carrson (L991), these prevarence rates do not

accuratery refl-ect potential traumatization because the

consequence of not incJ-uding emotional- threat as a causal

agent in traumatization is that the traumatic potential of

events that do not inclucle physical threat cannot be
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understood. SimilarJ-y, Janof f -Bul-man (t992 ) argues that

because subjective perceptions can affect both the emotional-

meaning attributed to events and perceived control_l_abi1ity,

varied symptoms occur even though individual-s are exposed to

the same traumatic event. For instance, a woman who is

threatened with a knife and fears that she mav be in'iured

but not kill-ed may perceive the event with less intensitv

than a woman who is threatened with a knife and bel-ieves her

Iife is in danger. This view is supported by Feinstein and

Dol-man (1991) who argue that the issues of perception and

emotional- meaning are more important than actual- severity of

traumatic events.

PTSD Research on Emergency Personnel

The individuals who have generally received the most

attent.ion in research studies of PTSD have been victims of

trauma. However, persons other than victims are also

exposed t.o trauma. The paucity of literature prior to 1990

reÌated to emergency personneJ_, such as fire fighters,

paramedics, po]-ice officers, and nurses is noteworthV. For

exampJ-e, research on fire fighters focused on measuring

biochemical- or physioJ-ogical indicators of st.ress (Barnard,

Gardner, Diaco, & Katon, I915; Blimkie, Rechnitzer, &

Cunningham, L911). Although studies on the psychological

impacts of major disasters on emergency personner have been

conducted (e.9., Jones, I9B5; Lawson, IgBl), these have, for
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the most part, been clinical descriptive studies of singl_e

events based mostly on retrospective self-reports of pre-

and post-event functioning (i.e., disturbed sleep and

appetite, cÌose personal identÍfication with the victims,

increased alcohol consumption). Moreover, the prsD studies

conducted prior to 1990 did not apply epidemiological-

methods to arrive at their estimates. rt is as if those who

work among maimed bodies, disfigured body parts, and injured
chil-dren were considered exempt from the psycrrologicai

sequelae of the carnage which befel_l the victims (Mitchel_l c

Dyregrov, 1993). Recent observations and experience with

emergency personneÌ, however, clearly demonstrate that these

professional-s are subjected to stressors, which can produce

a mul-titude of psychological, social, and phvsicaÌ reactions

that may be extremel-y painfur (Mitchell- & Dyregrov 1993).

For example, corneil- (1993) found a prsD prevarence rate of
16.2å among 1,154 metropol-itan fire fighters.

The first study t.o investigate prsD prevarence rates

for nurses was carried out quite recentJ_y under Lhe auspices

of Medicar services Branch (MSB) of Heal_th canada (corneir &

Kirwan, 1994) . The data reveared a prsD preval_ence rate of
..

33å among northern registered nurses, twice as hiqh as

studies of vietnam veterans. A rep]-ication study was

conducted among 426 registered nurses working in emergency

and intensive care units in Manitoba hospicars. Findings
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reveal-ed a preval-ence rate of 42.I? among this sample.

According to Corneil_ and Kirwan (1994), the nursing

profession is an understudied group, which appears to be at

high-risk for developing PTSD. Despite conìmon knowJ-edge

that nurses working in federal correctionaÌ facilities
(consisting mostì-y of registered nurses and registered

psychiatric nurses) deal- cJ-osely with vioÌent offenders,

this group has not as yet been studied. Studvinq

correcti-onal nurses could contri-bute to a better

understanding of whether nurses on a whol_e are at risk for
developing PTSD, or whether certain nursing groups

(registered nurses vs. registered psychiatric nurses) are

more at risk for developing PTSD.

Understanding the Impact of Traumatic Events

Responses to TraumaLic Events

A comprete understanding of the impact of traumatic

experiences must exprain what responses tend to foÌl_ow

traumatic events. There is tremendous ÍndividuaÌ variation

in response to traumatic events. underlying this variation,

however/ are a number of symptoms that appear to closery

forl-ow a wide variety of traumatic events. Arthouqh various
r,'*.1-'^-^ ^^-^--L-! llduLrr\J!ù rrrcry use somewhat different terms for the same

symptoms/ reexperiencing and avoidance have ronq been

considered to be the core resoon.sê.s f o f raumatic events

(Horowitz, 1986; van der KoIk, I9B1). Researchers and
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cl-inicians have come to vi-ew these svmptoms as core

responses for two reasons. First, research has shown that

different forms of reexperiencing and avoidance often occur

in individuals v¡ho have been exposed to traumaLic events.

Second, theory and research demonstrate that these symptoms

are part of the natural- human response to sudden, negative,

and uncontrol-labl-e events. Both sets of responses can be

manífested cognitively, affectiveJ-y, and behavioraJ-ly.

Examples of symptoms in each of these modes fol-Iow.

Reexperiencing. Reexperiencing responses vary,.

depending on whether they are manifested cognitivefy,

affectively, or behaviorally. Cognitive manifestations

include intrusive thoughts and images, hypervigilence

(thinking one is in constant danger), fJ-ashbacks, and

ninhfmeros Tt is .i moortan- !^ '.^!^ L^.,^--^- LL-! .-\iIerrlgrrLrttc'rEJ - -*-lL LU II(JLg¡ II\JWCVEr ¿ LlId.L wl

nightmares are often about thoughts of the trauma, a

fl-ashback refers to a beÌief that the individual- is back in

the traumatic situation again (Horowitz, 1993). The most

prominent affective manifestations include hypervigil-ence

(feeJ-ing on edge), nightmares (feeJ- the emotion of the

dream), anxiety, and anger or irritability (van der Kolk,
t-

f996) . Anxiety symptoms have been extensivel-y researched,

whereas there is a paucity of empirical research

investigating how anger is related to PTSD synptomatology.

Behavioral- manifestations include restlessness and increaseci
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activit.y l-ever, physicar aggression toward serf or others,

and behaviors that are simirar to those experienced at the

time of the trauma. For instance, some children who are

abused may reverse the rol_es to become the aggressor in

school-.

Avoidance. Avoidance responses can arso be manifested

cognitivery, affectivery, and behaviorarl-y. The purpose of

avoidance responses is to prot.ect the individual from

exposure to reminders of the traumatic event. coqnitive

manifestations include amnesia, dereal_ization (i.e.,

distortions in perceptions of what actual_Iv occurred at the

Scene Of a f¡¡rrm:f i n orront. ) , deperSOnalizatiOn (i. e. , OUt Of

body experiences), and cognitive distortions (i.e., bl_ack

and white thinking).

Affective avoidance has been reported after many

different types of traumatic events but has onry recentÌy

been t.he focus of empirical work (Litz, r99z). AffecLive

avoidance is commonly experienced as isolation of affecc

(reporting the detairs of the event with no accompanying

affect), and emotional numbing in which the individuar
om^l-inn:llrr .huts down and becomes unresponsive to variousU¡TUUJ VVYY¡¡ A¡¡V

stimul-i that are necessary for invol-vement in the present

(i.e., inabitity to laugh, feel joy, or any sense of

preasure; no desire for emotionar or sexual intimacy) .

stated differentry, in attempting to guard against intrusive
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affect, individuals become constricted and appear to

organize their lives around not feeling and not considering

options for the most appropriate way of responding to

emotional arousai- (van der KoIk ç Fisher, 1995). fn the

immediate context of the trauma, numbing can be beneficial

because it serves to reduce acute internal- stimuli

(McFarlane, Weber, & CIark, 1993). For PTSD sufferers,

however, affective numbing becomes part of their everyday

functioning, whereby stimuJ-ation, whether pleasurabl-e or

aversive, provokes further detachment from people and

situations that previously gave them joy (van der Kolk &

McFarl-ane, 1996) . Finally, behavioral manifestations of

avoidance involves avoidinq reminders of the traumatic

event; for instance, avoiding situations, places, or people

associated with the t.raumatic event.

It is important to note that there is a paucit.y of

empirical research investigating the affective

manifestations of both reexperiencinq and avoidance

responses, which are related to PTSD symptomatology but faII

short of being diagnostic criteria (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994 ) . On the one hand, affective responses
)-

such as fear, shame, and feelings of ]ow self-esteem have

been addressed verv broadl-v in studies that measure a

variety of PTSD symptoms. On the other hand, it appears

that trauma research does not investi-qate non-criteria
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symptoms (i.e./ aggression, shame, Iow self-esteem), makinq

their relative importance difficul-t to determine. For

exampJ-e, it is widely acknowl-edged that disgust, guilt, l-ow

seJ-f-esteem, and anger are common symptoms experienced by

rape victims; yet, measures assessing for PTSD

symptomatology usuaJ-ly do not provide for their incl-usion.

Responses Cornmon to Nurses

It is currentl-y unknown if nurses respond to traumas

in unique ways (AppJ-et.on, L994) . Understanding which events

nurses consider to be traumatic incidents is the first. step

in researching nurses/ responses to trauma. According to

AppJ-eton, the predominant events which are viewed by nurses

as traumatic include: (a) verbal abuse, threats, and

physical abuse by a patient or another member of the health
f ¡^*' /I-ì êmêrarênn\/ qi l- rl¡J. i nnq t; ô n:rÄi ¡¡ ãrudre Ledltt; [u, \¿.\_., udlLlldu dlrest,

prolonged resuscitation); (c) death of a patient,

particularly death of a chÍl-d; (d) actual ,or potential

contact with infectious body fluids (i.e., hepatitis B or

HIV); and (e) Iine of dutv death.

Coping is the process by which nurses respond to the

ow.l-romalr¡ crrgg5fpf events they experience. This includes
..

the cognítive and behavioral- changes which are necessary to

manage the trauma. According to Applet.on (1994) , nurses use

varied coping strategies when faced with a traumatic event,

such as seeking out sociaJ- support, self-controI, pcsitive
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reappraisar, and problem-soJ-ving. rn a simirar vein, Lanza

(1985) identified four cognitive strategies commonly used by

nurses to cope with trauma: (a) comparing onesel_f with

those who are less fortunate, (b) focusing on positive

attributes of onesel-f so as to feel advantaged, (c)

imagining a potential worse outcome, and (d) conceptuarizing

benefits from the trauma (i.e., patj_ent's quality of life

woul-d have been severely diminished if he/she did not die).

According to Roberts (1991), common avoidance

strategies used by nurses to cope wit.h trauma include

minimizing, denying, and forgett.ing about the event.

SimilarJ-y, Dyregrov and Mitchell (1992) have found that.

f hese nrofcssi on¡l s rcl r¡ hoer¡i'l r¡ on di f farani- r-nni nnu !vrJ ¡rvq v rrJ v¡¡ v!!!e!v¡lL uvprrtv

qi- r¡l- orri aq crr¿-h :q crrnnraggic)¡ Of emOtions - f n rêñì.tl 1{-^ {- }-^, uuv¿¡ qu uuÀ/t/!vuurv¡r V! sttrvL¿VttO, LV !t:9Lt_L('.LE: LIIE:

emotional intensity in the acute phase of a trauma.

Moreover, other strategies that serve to reguJ-ate the amount

of exposure incrude activities that restrict refl-ection

(i.e., keep on focusing on the emergency task at hand),

cievel oni no å sênqê nf nrr rn.rqê ¡nrl qo'ì f -vevv¿vÞ,lrrv q v! uuluvuv, q¡¡v uvr! reassurrng comments.

These defenses resurt in a reduction of their anxietv l-eve}

and an increased ability to function effectiveJ_y. A

breakdown of psychoJ-ogical d"f"n"", occurs, however, when

emotionar distancing cannot be used; this is most evident

v¡hen children are the patients, or when they identify with

the victim (Dyregrov & MitcheIl, 19921.
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Preliminary bioJ-ogicaJ- findings have import.ant

implications for understanding the outcomes associated with

the suppression of emotions foJ-lowing traumatic events. The

evidence is strongest when considering cortisol level-s in

traumatized populations. Cortisof is an important hormone

produced in response to physical and psychosocial stressors;

hence, it allows the body to prepare for stressful

situations (for review see McEwen, 1997). According to

Sapol-sky (1999), individuals who typicaJ-J-y cope wit.h

frequent exposure to serious life events by suppressing

noo¡1- i rre emof i ons have .si onif icant'ì v el evated basal cortisol

l-evels. According to Sapolsky, Ít is not that these

individuals have difficulty coping with serious Iife

stressors, but rather that for these individual-s, ". it

can be stressful to laboriouslv construct a worl-d in which

there are no stressors" (p. 38). Recent studies suggest

that cortisol levels are l-ower in trauma survivors with PTSD

than in trauma survj-vors without PTSD (van der KoJ-k, L991).

McFarl-and (1996) studied cortisoÌ l-evels in emergency room

car accident victims. He found that Iow cortisol level-s

measured right after the accident predicted the onset of

PTSD. A simiJ-ar picture has emerged from a study conducted

by Resnick, Yehuda, and Pitman (1995). These researchers

found that acute rape victims with histories of prior sexual-

assault had lor.'er cortisol levels than rape vic:ims v¡ho did
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not har-'e histories of se:<ual- abuse. This findinq v¡as

consistent with pre.;lous studj-es of indj--¡iduaÌs exposed to

chroni-c stressors and rna), refl-ect doln reguJ-ation of

COrl-i _eOl Sr.¡Sf ems i n re,qÐôn.Se tO ChfOniC êvnôqrrrê of
- -'l-

traurnatic e-¡ents (F.esnick, Yehuda, & Acier;¡ot 1997 ) . It

can/ thus, be hl,pothesized fron the a.forernentioned that

nurses who use ernotional distancing as a neans to cope vrith

exposure to traunatic er-zents na1, be at 'ìov¡er risk of

devel-oping PTSD. Eurther in-¡estigations of the associations

of neurobioJ-ogical- s)¡sterns that significantly influence

enr.otional- regulation are warranted.

Understanding responses corTrJnon to nurses is further

COmn'l i ca1-efl v¡hen COnS j-def ino nn.l- oni- i ¡ I ôônsañr)ên¡,-ês of Sel-f -

discl-osure. Eor exarnple, ad:nisslon b)' a nurse that her

j¡r¡el r¡g¡¡1s¡l in a d j-f f icult situation (i . e. / pat j-ent assaul t,

oroi onoed resìrsci l-af i on ) i s cau.s i no her emol-'i ona l nrobl-ernst -¿ ¡/.!vr

is stil-l- often perceived as a sign of weakness. For

example, a frequentJ-1' nentioned fear expressed b}' nurses who

!-^'-^ *i^*':ecì naf ienf ¡searrltleì is i-h:f nf l^roinrl::a.Vt: t:-'^¡Jg.l--l-ij11r--u t-uu¡u¡rL qJJuurL \Ji !J L--*v

considered cJ-l-nicaJ-J-y incompetent and responsibl_e for the

:qq:rrl | / Annl of nn 1 qq¿ ì

According to t'j-rth (1994), traurnatic stresses which

are briri ed. Õr f he annl i caf i on ôf nonr ôr mâ'ì ¡rìanl-'i ¡¡ou:v vulrurr 'rL u::u qpFr:.vqL4v.^ (re- COpf_ng

skiJ-J-s, wil-r take t-heir torr and the resul-tins d.¡sfunction

{i_e- memol^\.¡ dr¡qfrr¡nf inn. chrr'¡ni¿-rl lrr f¡f icnod I m¡r¡ l-ro/ ^!,v.,.v&J sJ v_er.ve-v..t :qL:yuçui ¡ilqj vv
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cl-inical-J-y costly. Taking this view at face value, it
appears that, êither by presel-ection or by adaptation to the

inherent job stress, a condition exists of low sel_f

discl-osure and high defensiveness.

rt is important to note, however, that althouqh alÌ of
the core responses can occur as part of prsD sympt.omatorogy,

all- of these will not necessariry occur. Different symptoms

may predominate in an individuaU s symptom picture as a

result of the infl-uence of vari-ous factors (carlson, rgg7).

Factors that influence responses to traumatic events are

discussed next.

The major factors that influence responses to sudden,

uncontrolrable, and negative experiences include bioloqical
factors (i.e.r resiJ_iency), the severity of the event,

social context (i.e./ supportive environment), and previous

and subsequent l-ife events (van der Kolk, 19BT). Accordinq

to van der Kolk, these factors infl-uence trauma responses

because they affect the perception of uncontrorrabiritv and

the degree to which an event is vj_ewed as negative.

The severity factor refers to the nature, intensity,

and the duration of the tr"u*.ti" event. Numerous studies

among traumatized popul-ations have found a relationship

betv¡een severity of traumatic events and symproms, such as

samples of crime victims (Kilpatrick, saunders, Amick-

Factors that rnfruence Responses to Traumatic Events
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McMuIlan, Best, Veronen, & Resnick, 1989), combat veterans

(Sutker, Al-l-ain, AJ_bert, & Vüinstead, 1993), burn victims
(Perry, Difede, Musngi, Frances, & Jacobsberg, Igg2), and

sexuarly abused chirdren (wotfe, Gentile, & Vùorfe, 1999).

Overal-l-, these studies show that. intensity, nature, and

duration of the trauma al-l infruence an individual-,s

perceptions of controllabilitv ancl the deoroo fo whinþ

events were viewed as negative. However, individual-

perceptions can greatry infl-uence the perceived nature and

intensity of a traumatic event. This is because subrective

perceptions affect. the negativity and perceived

controll-abiJ-ity of an event. As an illustration, a woman

who is threatened with a knife and bel_ieves that she wirl
not be kil-l-ed may experience the event as less intense than

a woman who is threat.ened with a knife and believes that she

wil-l be killed (Janoff-Bul_man, I992).

Prior .and subsequent life events coul-d exacerbate or

mitigate negative responses to traumatic events. on the one

hand, prior traumas may make individuars more resistant to
subsequent traumas. some researchers have argued that

intermittent stressors can produce a ',toughening,, effect so
.:.

that the individual- is not as sensitive to rater stressors
llìionql-Ì-rìar 1989) . On thg ofher hancl- nrinr l-rrrrmro\vrv¡rruv!ç!r LJeJr - \-/rl Llltr, vLrre! ¡¡q¡¡ur prror Lraumas may

cause substantial distress and, in turn, impede an

indívidua.l-'s abiJ-ity to cope rvith trauma (Neal & Turner,
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1991). Stressful or negative life events following exposure

to a traumatic event, however, appear certain to exacerbate

a trauma response. For example, having to cope with marital_

discord, work demands, and persona]_ losses would be expected

to impair the individua.l_'s recoverv from trauma. It is

important to note, however, that with the exception of

research on the effects of social support, there are no

published studies on the influence of negat.ive l-ife events

subsequent to trauma

ïn the present. study, only the intensity component of

the severity factor (physical and emotionar threat) and

previous and subsequent rife events will be addressed.

Summary

Recent research findings and crinicar accounts point
t- n rha 'ì mnnr{-ance of undersf ¡ncJi no f ho resnonsês f o I rLv L-rrE rrrrywr Ldlrue ur ullL¿er J _*..*-..., ¿ vvÂ/ _f aUmA /

the moderating variabÌes that impact on responses to trauma,

and PTSD. . Moreover, factors such as emotionar threat have

not yet been systematicalry expJ-ored. The observation that

some individuals become focused on the emotionar meanino. of

the trauma, independent of the details of the event.,

supports the hypothesis that emotionar threat plavs a

crucial rol-e in the development of prsD symptoms (carlson,

1997 ) . Art.hough many researchers have studied prsD's core

¡l'i tnnno{-ì ¡ ô!'ñ^!^ñ^ ^^-^ l -oIagnOStIC S!trr¡_,,L\rrrrÒ, rrarrter/r f eeXpef ienCing an event and

later avoidance of simirar circums:ances (Horowitz, i9B6;
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van der Kolk ç McFarl_ane, 1996), affective avoidance has

nn I r¡ ronanl- I rr þgg¡ the foCtls of cmni ri r:¡ I sf ncJv (f ,j I zv¡¡4J !vvv¿¡LrJ vve¡¡ u¡¡ç !vvuo v! g¡(rÀJ!!!uor Juuvy \LLLLI

1992) . Research is also lacking to clarify the potential

mitigating and exacerbating effects of past and subsequent

events (CarIson, I99i) .

Thus, it appears that the relationship between the

traumatic event and PTSD symptoms is not simple and clear-

cut. However, causal model_s have traditionally supported

DSM-IV's (APA, L994) concept.ualization of PTSD. Recent

advances in other domains, however, have provided valuable

contributions. Contributions toward a better understandino

of the impact of traumatic events on the onset and

maintenance of PTSD is discussed next.

Causal Understanding of Traumatic Events,

Responses to Traumatic Events, and PTSD

Despite the extraordinary growth of PTSD studies,

there is presently a lack of consensus on the etiology of

this disorder. According t.o traditional psychoanal-ytic

theory (e. g. , Freud, 1953 ) , fail_ure to recover f rom a

trauma, and hence the development of PTSD, is not due to the

magnitude (quantitative) aspects of the trauma per sê, but

rafher fo nremorbid instinc..--morbid instinctuaf conflict.s (e.g., sexual and

aggressive impulses) . These impuJ_ses are unl-eashed into

awareness when the traumatic event overwhel-ms and breaks

through ego defenses which serve to protect the individuar
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from conflicts between the external worl-d and these

intrapsychic impuÌses. Stat.ed dif ferently, Freud viewed the

persistence of PTSD symptoms as manifestations of premorbid

character flaws or innate weaknesses in the ego apparatus.

Drawing on Freud's (1953) observations concerning

defensive processes, Kardiner (1941) maintained that an

infantíl-e confl-ict may be symboJ-ically revived by a trauma.

In sharp contrasL to Freud, however, Kardiner argued that

intrapsychic memories occur as an independent accompaniment

to the event; they are not what cause PTSD. According to

Kardiner, the predictive factor in t.he genesis of PTSD is

the individuaf's inabiliry to adapt to the traumatic event.

It follows from this viewpoint that the psychic meaning of

the traüma is formulated after the event. More precisely,

it is only when the individual attempts to defend against

the damage done t.o his/her adaptive functioning that meaning

symboì-ic of ol-d conf l-icts are attributed to it. Kardiner

posited two mechanisms, vrhich account for PTSD. The first

concerns the immediate response to the traumatic event,

which involves the destruction of adaptive functioning.

This adaptive failure consists-'of a massive psychologicaJ-

and physiological- constrrction, and withdrav¿aI of adaptive

systems necessary for the maintenance of interaction with

the envj-ronment. In the second stage of traumatic neurosis,
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the personality reorganizes in an effort to compensate for

its impoverished adaptive capability. Manifestation of the

impaired adaptive functioning, that is, the individual's

inability to modulate its memory of the trauma, is

rêqrìôns'i hle for PTSD.!vuvv¿ru

Overal-I, these two polarized perspectives, the

f r¡¡li {-ì nn=l nqrrr-hnln¡'ì r¡i- i ¡- f. honrr¡ m:.i nJ- ¡ì nì nn 1. }-r={- Ç=¡traer LroildJ- pL; -..--. --rIIl-Il9 LIId L rdcEof S

rel-ated to infantile confl-ict are decisive in PTSD and

Kardiner's (1941) formulation maintaining that factors

related to the individual's inability to adapt to the trauma

are decisive in the development of PTSD, have both been

influential- in shaping psychiatric thinking about PTSD.

Horowitz (7986) has attempted to integrate the

principles of psychodynamic functioning with modern

information-processing theory. According to Horowitz,

normal- traumatic responses incl-ude a phase of reexperiencing

alternating with a phase of avoidance (numbing or denial-),

and a working-through of the traumatic event with pre-

exi sf i no .seher^ ^ "-r ': I ^^*rÌetion is achieved. In theç^rJ Lrrly Jv¡¿e¡ltdù t,llILI-L U\Jft[¡-

case of those who develop PTSD, they are unable to enact a

hoalfhr¡ q1-roqS recovery process and become pathologiCallyr--

fixated at one of the phases in the recovery process.

According to Horowitz (I986), the resurfacing of

/-rr.rn i t i nnq ãqSOCiated with traUmatiC evenf .s I ri ooer.svvY ¡¡

negative emotion because the events were emotionally
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painful. Awareness of traun.a is often interrupted when

cognitlve contrcis are actir¡¡ted to reduce ernotional

responses that rnreaten to impair functioning. Vùhene-¡er

the emotional response is c-ontrolÌed enough to permit normal_

functioning, thii:king about the trauma wiII begin again.

Basically, che indiviCual alternates between thinking about

the event and avoidinq the event.

Building on previous cÆgnitive and behavioraf

conceptions, Carison's (1991 ) framework attempts to better

understand the imoact of traumatic events. This theorl,t

specifically adciresses Lhe theoretical connections bet.ween

the defining feacures of traumatic events and responses to

such events. More specif ic.all-y, although considerable

research has provided explanations for what makes

events traumatic and has delineated responses that commonly

folÌow traumatic events, there has been IittIe effort to

explain specific causal relationships between features of

traumatic events and later responses. This is because much

of the trauma research has supported DSM-IV's (APA, 1994)

conceptualization of PTSD which defines features of a

traumatic event es involving '\actuaÌ or threatened death or

serious injury or a threat to the physical integrity of self

or others" (pp. 421-428).

Carlson's (1991) framer.vork expands upon previous
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theories by acknowledging the effects of a wider range of

traumatic events. More precisely, Carlson posits a

different criteria for a traumatic event than do most

theories. According t.o Car1son, a better conceptualization

of the defininq features of a traumatic event v¡ould consist

of three important elements.

The first critical el-ement is the perception'of the

traumatic event as highty negative. A traumatic event might

be perceived as negative bec-ause it is physic-al"Iy painful or

injurious, because it is emotional,ly painful, or both.

According to Carlson (1997), the advantage of considering

emotional- threat as a potential causal agent in

traumatization is that the traumatic potential of events

that do not invol-ve phvsical- threat c¿n also be understood.'

The second element is the suddenness of the event.

Mnro nror-iqol.- ^--^-È^ f r'-È. involve an immediate threat areI'I(JIY [,,¡I€\-ròsryr CVYIILù LllclL

considered more Ìikely to cause overwhelming fear than

events that occur gradual-J-y, because o-f the limited amount

of time that an individual has to act or to process the

{- e-rrñiLLOUltta.

The third el-ement. that renders an event traumatic is

the inability of the individual- to controÌ it. The

importance of controll-ability of a traumatic event can be

!-.. aants -^^f .i -^ þr-^ ^tfects of an uncontrol_lable eventÞeell uy uulrLrdùLrr19 Lrre crt

with one that was controll-able. For instance, if you
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arrived on the scene of an accident, saw an individual_ who

was bleeding profusely, and believed that you had no

ability to prevent the individual from dying, you might be

traumatized by this sudden, very negative, and

uncontrollable event. Conversely, if you arrived on the

scene of an accident and perceived yourself as having some

ability to prevent the individual-'s death, you might not be

traumatized by the event. The above three el-ements are

considered by Carl-son (L991 ) to be necessary¡ though not

suf f icient, t.o cause traumati zation .

Building on t.he formulations of van der Kol-k (1987),

carl-son's (1991 ) framework addresses categories of facrors

that influence responses to traumatic events,. such as

bioj-ogicaJ- factors (i. e. , resiJ-iency) , severity of trauma

/ì õ inf anc'il-r¡ n:.l-rrrn Ärrr¡{. .inn\ ô^^i -l ^^-{-¡.,f t'\r.ç. r J-LLucrroaL!¡ I¡dLute/ UUI.dLIOIt/, SOCIaI COntext (4.€.,

social- support), and prior and subsequent Iife events.

According to carlson, these factors affect an individuaU s

response to trauma because they affect percept.ions of the

suddenness, negativity, and uncontrol_l_ability of the

traumatic event..
The Present Study

There is evidence for an association among perception

of threatr responses to trauma, and the moderating variabres

that infl-uence responses to trauma, oo the onset and

maintenance of PTSD. Arthough both actual- or potentiar
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physical and emotional threat have been rel_ated to PTSD,

research has focused on t.he phvsical threat of traumatic

experiences. This is J-argely due to DSM-IV's

conceptualization of PTSD that defines a traumatic event

as one that invoi-ves "actual or threatened death or serious

injury or a threat to the physical integrity of sel-f or

others" (American Psychiatric Association, 1994, pp. 421-

428). However, the advantage of including emotionaf threat

as a potential- causal factor regarding the onset and

maintenance of PTSD is that the traumatic potential_ of

events that do not invol-ve actual or potential t.hreat.

of physical injury or death can al-so be understood. This is

crucial because it is obvious from research and clinical

observations that emotionaÌIy painful events can al-so cause

severe posttraumatic responses (Carlson, 1991) .

The present study examined aspects of CarÌson's (1997)

frame-work for describing the compJ-ex associations between

perception of threat/ responses foJ-J-owing trauma, the

factors influencing responses to trauma, and the deveJ-opment

of PTSD or recovery from trauma. The Impact of Traumatic

Events Mode} (ITEM) was developed by this researcher for the

purpose of the present study (see Figure 1).

Notwithstanding their potential importance, both

suddenness and controllabiJ"ity rvere not explored in the
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f iqUfg 1. Tbe ü:pacc or T¡au¡¿cic Svencs Model- (ITEM)
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present study. The defining feature captured in the rrEM

was the perception of the traumatic event as hiqhlv

negative. More precisely, actual- or potential- physicaJ- and

emotional threat were investigated so as to better

understand their causar infl-uences. The rrEM addressed one

core response (affective avoidance). The rational- for

selecting affective avoidance is based on recent clinical_

observations which suggest that affective avoidance mav not

aì-ways be a pathognomic sign, but rather, it may represent

successful accommodation to higher l-evels of stress than

most of us experience.

As has been explained, severity of the trauma and

events that occur prior to the trauma mav explain variations
in rôqn/rneô rr1 trauma. The ITEM addressed the moderatinqÇ!su¡rrq. ¿¡¡ç r ¡ ut_¡ quu!gJr)ç\-f L1¡ç IttL,r!,¿cId. l

variabres of (a) the impact. of both physical and emotionar

threat, and (b) the frequency of past traumatic events.

The theoretical- and empirical rationare for predicting

the influence of mediating fact.ors on the devel-opment of
pTqn :rìnô: re 1- n ho c.l- rnnrracl When COnSidef i nO SeVeri tv eS i Iue!v¡¡y9uu wt¡çIl uvtl.)f\,¿v!rr¡y uuvg!ILj

relates to emotional threat. For example, Dyregrov and

Mitcherr (1992) have found that emergency personner who have

been regurarly exposed to traumas reJ-y heavil-y on avoidance

coping strategies, such as suppression of emotions, to

regurate the emotionar intensity in the acute phase of a
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trauma. According to these researchers, a breakdown of
psychoj-ogical defenses occurs when the emotional meaninq

attributed to the event is extreraery negative. This is most

evident when chirdren are the patientsr or wheà emergency

personnel identify with the victim. As another

iÌfustration, if a nurse believes that the cause of a

patient's death was her clinical incompetence, substantiar

distress and increased risk of traumatization mav result due

to an inability to avoid the negative emotiona] impact of
the trauma. Not being abre to use affective avoidance is
likery to impede concentration for subsequent emergency

situations. Thus, it was expected that individual_s who

attributed more negative emotiona] meaning to a trauma woul_d

experience more distress and be more at risk of devel_opino

PTSD than those who attributed rittre or no emotionar

meaning.

The present study explored the reÌationships among

affective avoidance, the intensity of both physicar and

emotional threat, frequency of past traumatic events, and

current level-s of PTSD.

Hypotheses

1. ft v¡as hypothesized that

a traumacic e..'ent in the past

correlated wi:h boch physicat

2. It wes hy_cothesized that

tne frequency of occurrence of

yeer would be positively

anc emotional threat.

perceiveci physj_cal threat of a



traumatic event wourd be negativeì-y correrated with

affective avoidance, when controllinq for perceived

emotional threat.

3. It was hypothesized that perceived emotionaÌ threat of

a traumatic event woul-d be negatively correlated with

affective avoidance, when controlling for perceived physical

fhro:i-

4. Ït was hypothesized that perceived physical- threat of a

traumatic event woul-d be positively correl-ated with pTSD

symptomatology, when control-Iing for both perceived

emotional threat and affective avoidance.

5. It was hypothesized that emotional threat of a

traumatj-c event woul-d be positiveJ-y correlated with PTSD

symptomatology, when controlling for both perceived physical_

threat and affective avoidance.

6. rt was hypothes ized that affective avoidance wourd be

negatively correlated with PTSD synptomatology, when

controrling for both perceived physicaJ- and emotional-

+- Ì-, -^ - l-

Method
P:ri-ir-in-anIe

Eligible part.icipants in this study were nurses

working in federar correctional institutions in the prairie

Region (Al-berta, saskatchewan, Manitoba) who indicated on

their provinciar l-icensure apprication that ihey currently
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work in a federal- correctional institution. Of the L71

questionnaires that were mailed out, N - 11 (50 registered

nurses, 26 registered psychiatric nurses, and 1 non-

specifÍed) were returned. The correctional nurses provide

medical care to inmates on a daily basis. Occasional-Iy

correctional nurses are the front line medical personnel

call-ed to respond to medical- emergencies (i.e., slashing,

stabbings, hangings). The 13 federai- correctional

institutions ranged from minimum, medj-um, mul-til-evel

(minimum and medium) , and maximum l-eveIs of security (see

Appendix O). AII nurses in this study either belonged t.o

the Professional Institute of the Public Service or were

casuall-y employed on individual- contracts. The purpose of

the study was discussed with union personnel to eticit their

support. All partÍcipants were individuaJ-J-y mailed (c/o

their respective inst.itution) a letter asking them to
ñ^er.:^.:--r^ {-l fhc qfllrlr¡ ¿Aññ^ñ^i., -r\ Tha :imq :nrì IpdrLrÇJ_aJdLe l-t. \-^ppeilq.t_x J). *..* r)urpose

of the study, the nature of information to be asked, and the

time requirements were explained in the Ietter. The

participants were also mailed a letter signed by both their

employer (Correctional Service-'of Canada) and union

(Professional Institute of the PubIic Service), endorsing

the study (Appendix K).

The study group received a decÌaration of informed
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consentassuringthatconfidentialitywouldbemaintained,

including with regard to any publication that may arise

(AppendixC).Toassurethatnoinformationwouldbeused

for performance evaluation purposes' the correctional

nurses' employer (Correctional Service of Canada) and their

union (the Professional Institute of Public Service) were

not made aware of the participating nurses' identity'

Measuremenc

ExPosure measure

The development of measures of exposure to traumatic

eventshaslaggedbehindPTsDmeasures.oneexplanationfor

this lag may be the problems involved in accurately

measuring exposure to traumatic events ' A second

explanationisthattraumaticeventshavebeenvaríousJ-y

categorizedbyeventtypes,victim'ssubjectiveappraisalof

their experience, and by salient components of the exposure/

suchasthedegreeofphysicalinjuryandcapacitytoescape

(Carlson, 1996) '

Consequently, âû exposure measure was developed by the

researcher,forthepurposeofthisstudy(AppendixF).The

scaleincludesthedefiningfeatureofatraumaticevent:

"perception of the event as'extremely negative'" The two

subscales are actual (or potential) physical and emotional

threat. Respondents were asked to rate Lhe physical and

emotionalthreatasscciatedv¡ithvariousevents,âtthetime
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the event occurred (then) and currently (now) ' from 1 (not

at aIl threatening) to 5 (very threatening) ' They were

also asked to indj-cate which of their reported events wâs

perceived as the most distressing and to explain why this

event was so distressing' Other aspects measured by this

scale included the number of times each event had occurred

inthepastyearandthenumberofmonthse}apsedsincethe

event's last oCcurrence '

lleasure o! Trau$a B99poq999 and PTsD symptomator-

of n.r"

The Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R; Weiss &

Marmar,1996)isaZ!-Ltemsca}e(AppendixG),specifically

developed to tap the central components of the diagnostic

criteria for PTSD: (a) Intrusion' which is characterized by

recollective thoughts and images' upsetting dreams' and

strong emotional states (items L' 2' 3' 6' g' 16' 20); (b)

avoidance, which is characterized by ideationat

constriction, blunted sensation' behavioral ínhibition' and

emotional numbness (items 5' 'l 
' B' 11' 12' 13' !-l ' 22\; and

(c) hyperarousal' which is characterized by anger'

irritability, jumpiness and exaggerated startle response'

trouble concentrating' psychophysiological arousal upon

exposure to reminders' and hypervigilence (items 4' 10' 14'

15, 18, Lg, 2L\' Respondents were asked to rate on a 5-

point scale f rom 0 (not at all- ) to 4 (extrernely) how
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rffor.f orì f ha'r¡ r¡7êl^ê l-rr¡ orntr .ìi f-ii nrrl tr¡ u¡i f h roqncr:f to tsr-r¡ws!v rJy çc1urr LIIIIIUL.l-L Ly WI Lr¿ TYJyEUL uv Lrlc

event they reported as most distressing on the exposure

scale.

The IES-R was developed from two studies of the

response of emergency service personnef to traumatic events

(Marmar, Weiss, MetzLer, Ronfeldt, & Foreman, 7996). The

first was a study of the I-880 freeway collapse that

occurred during the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake. The second

study included workers exposed to the L994 Northbridge

^^ú+]'-"âr'^ 'i^ the Los Anoeles area. The IES-R has beençd,I Llr\lLlo.NE !1I u¡¡ç !vu ¿r¡¡:Jer

shown to have high internal- consistency (Intrusion : .81

.90; avoÍdance : .84 .85; and hyperarousal : .79 - .90)

and good test-retest reliability (Intrusion : .57 .94;

avoidance : .51 - .89; and hvperarousaf : .59 .92)

(Marmar, Weiss, €t â1., 1996).

Measure of Psychological Symptoms: Brief Symptom Inventory
(BSr)

The Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI; Derogatis & Spencer,

j qR2 ì .i s a 53_i f em sel f_renôrf srrmnl-om ..i ñ..^ñ+^r,r / nnna¡ç[j¡
t -v .--PU!L JyrttyLvr(r lllvclrLLrry \nIJ¡/ç

H) designed to represent the psychological symptoms of

psychiat.ric and medical- patients, âs well as community non-

ñ-{-.i ^ñ1- r ations . It is an abbreviated version ofvÕLIVTIL P\Jyuf,(
..-

T-larrrrl:i- iq ¡nri Çnonr-or/q IlAA)l er¡mnj-nm l-hor:k T,isf ISCT_qn\uç!vYqLrJ qr¿u J[/çrruç! ¿ \LJOL I !JylttyL\Jlll vr¡çvÀ !!Jç \uv! Jw I .

The BSI includes three global Índices, nine primary

symptom dimensions, and 53 items, which descend from general
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Superordinate measures of psychol-ogical status, to syndromal-

representations, and to individual symptoms. The three

global indices which represent distinct components of

psychological disorder include: (a) Global severity Index

(GSr);(b)PositiveSymptomTotal(PST);and(c)Positive

symptom Distress Index (PSDI), (Derogatis, Yevzeroff, &

i¡ri i- t- oì slreroer, 1975) . The nine primary symptom dimensiOns
Yf¿çuvrvvv!Yv+¡

consist. of: (a) somatization, (b) obsessive-compulsive

(concentration problems), (c) interpersonal sensitivity

(interpersonal- relationship probtems), (d) depression, (e)

anxiety, (f) hostility (anger), (E) phobic anxiety (fear),

/ Ìî \ ^- -¡¡ai rl .i rìo:f i on I su.soiCiOuSneSS ) , and (i ) pSyChOtiCiSm
t Il / IJd!érl\Jru ¿vçq L rvrr \ u uuÞ

/ ^l 
.i ¡n-f i nn \

IdJ-rgrrq,Lf,vrr/.

Respondents were given the ioJ-lowing instructions: "on

the next page is a l-ist of problens people sometimes have.

Please read each one carefully' e;id blacken the circle that

best describes how much that probiem has distressed or

l^rnthorocl vôl 6lrrri nrr tho n¡st mont:i incl-uding tocìây." ManyIJ\JLTIç!çU )¿vu vqrrr¡Y y*"

studies have dernonstrated that this assessment interval

usual-l-y reveals the most relevant clinical infornation

(Farber, Wêinerman, & Kuypersr.19E4). Respondents were

asked to rate the items on a five-point scafe ranging from 0

(not at aII) to 4 (extremel-Y)-

of(nnri nnvvv! *^¡Y the BSI is gende:-based, that iS, separate
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scores are derÍved for mal-es and femal-es. The development

nf oonrìor-ârlnrônri ¡fe nôrms is based on consistent researchvI Y vr¡vv! qyy-

documenting higher psychological slimptoms for females.

Gender-baSed norms make the interpretation of test ScoreS

ñ^rô nrar.iqo lflornrr¡f ìs t Snonr-or- 1982)Itt\JIy!gurJs \uv!vYqçru q u¡/v¿¡vv!t ere!t '

Internal- consistency, as assessed by cronbach's alpha,

ranges from a low of 0.71 on the Psychoticism dimension to a

hì nh r¡f n Aq .\n Tlonraqqi nn ll-laroo¡f i s & Snanr-or- 1qR2'IIJ-gII \-,'r (-,/. UJ \/.. \uE!\-/vaL¿o s uyçrrvv!t LJvLf

cochran & Hale, 1985). Test-retest reliabilities (over a

norind of fwo wooks) rânoe from a Ìow of 0.68 for
l\Je! rvv v! / ls¿¡Y v

Somatízation to a high of 0.91 for Phobic Anxiety (Derogatis

& Spencer, 1982). Finally, many studies have lent support

to BSI's convergent and discriminant validity (e.9.,

Dahlstrom, 1969; Derogatis & Cleary, 7911a, I911b;

Derogatis, RickeIs, & Rock, I916).

Demographic Scal-e

A demographic scale was develoPed for f he nrlrnose Of

l.: ì 'l nìs SrìâLeuI.this study by the researcher (Appendix

incl-udes items such as' formal nursing

achievement, job status/ nursing work

correctional work experience.

Sfrosq- Sfrossor- Sor:ial Ç1'^^^-r ¡nÄ ô^rrectional
\)LTVJJ/ ULlEJvv-¡ -JPP\JLLl allu vv

The Stress, Stressor, SociaI Support,

Orientation Scales devel-oped by CulIen and

ôv11ôr'ì ênr-ê :r-¡rlomi r-

cl-assification, and

and Correctional

h'iq r-nllo-arrrro-llrJ UVIrçqYu9.)
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for use with correctional officers (CuIIen, Link, WoJ-fe, &

Frank, 1985 ) and police of f icers (Cul-l-en, Lemming, Link,

Wozniak, 1985) was administered in this study (Appendix I).

The scales measure two job-related stressors, namely, role

problems and potential- for physical- danger; four types of

social support, namely, peer, supervisor, famiJ-y, and

community; psychological- work stress; and correctional

orientation. CulIen et aI. reported an internal consistency

ranging from .66 to .84 (Cronbach's alpha) for the sub-

scal-es.

In the present study, only a random subset of the

original items comprising each sub-scale was selected.

Moroor¡or- if cms frOm the COrreCtiOnal- orientatiOn andr¡v!vv v v! t

^^{-^^{-ì ^r €^* nhvei câl cJenoer slllr-sr:a'ì es were not included.lJ\JLYlIL-Ld,l- !\rr- y¡ryJf,vqr vor¡yv!

The 34 sel-ected items were randomlv ordered in the

^..^af .r ^^-^.i *^ Ti- omq nnmnrj s.i no e¡r-h sr-:aIe were as fol_lows:14uçùLI\rlrrlcl-LrY. fLglrrJ u\Jlrr[J!¿rrrry çqur¡ ov

(a) RoIe problems (items I, 6, II, 15, 29); (b) work stress

(items 14, 19, 20, 2I, 26, 28); (c) supervisor support

(items 2, -l I 12, 16, 22) ; (d) peer support (items 3, B, 13,

23); (e) family support (items 4, 9, L1,18, 24,25,21);

(f) community support (items 5, 10); and (q) work
...satisfaction (icems 30, 31, 32, 33, 34). Responients were

asked to rate on a 7-point scale from 1 (very strongly

agree) to 7 (very strongly disagree) the extent to which

.|- hOr¡ :rrrOoCl r': ^---^^'{ ' "i-r urÐd9!vs.¿ ,"'th Lhe scatements. Items 2, 3,
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4t 5, lt 10, 12, 13, 15,

reverse-scored so that a

situation.

Procedure

16, 18, 20, 2I, 25, and 27 were

l.rinl-r r=1-in¡ -oflcr:ferl â nOSitiVgr1I9r1 rÕL¿rrv !s!¿çvuçu q yv-

Following approval- of the study by the Department of

n^"¡Èaìn*" ils Human Ethical Review Committee, the employerr5yutrur\jgy r r (

(Correctional Service of Canada), and the union

I Prnf o.ssi on¡ I Institute of PubIic Serve ) , 11'l correctional
\ r !v!

nurses were contacted by mail- requesting their

participation.

Tha nrp.spnt sirrdv aclhered to Dilman's (1978) totalr¡¡v u ueueJ

design met.hod (TDM) , which is a step-by-step process of how

to SucceSSfullV conduct mail Surveys. Based on a theory of

why individuals do and do not respond to questionnaires, the

TDM aims to maximize both the quantity and quality of

responses. Stated differently, the notion that virtuaÌIy

ân\¡ q1- an i n f ho nroccss of ^^^^'i ^^ --^ -cf ri ev'i no
--rv t/!vvvvv òEIIL'¿-LIIy Ctl\f !ç u! Iç v rr¡Y

rrrroql_ i r¡nn: i ro:- -^ ,{''^^
-Þ rttdy y!t;L¿u\-s a nonfespOnse COnStituteS the

frame of reference from which the procedures for

'imnlomonf ino the TDM were developed. The TDM is based onr¡rry¿v¡!,v¡

convincing individual-s that a problem exists that is

i mnorf ant to the meml'rersh i o with which they identif y andr¡rryv r

also that their help in finding a solution to this problem

is needed.
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First, a cover letter emphasLzlng the importance of

the subject of the study, its benefit to the membership with

which the respondent identifies, and the personal importance

of the respondent to the study'S SucceSS was mailed to al-I

respondents, along with a booklet of questionnaires with

instructions (Appendix D) and a self-addressed envelop. One

week following the initial maiJ-ing, a postcard foIlow-up hlas

sent to al_t recipients (Appendix L) . This postcard was

written as both a thank you for individual-s who have already

returned their guestionnaires and a reminder for those who

have not al-readv done so. A second fol-Iow-up was mailed

three weeks following the initial maiJ-ing (Appendix M) and a

third and final- fol-Iow-up was mailed six weeks following the

initial mailing (APPendix N).

Confidentialitv was maintained by requesting that

nurses not indicate their name anywhere on the

questionnaires. The nurses were also requested to not

indicate their address on the return envelope.

The package of questionnaires (see Appendices C-I)

contained the following: (a) A declaration of consent form,

lhì i-ho oncsfionnaire instructions (Appendix C), (c) the
\v,/ \-lqvve

clemooraohic measure, (d) the efposure scaIe, (e) the Impact--r"*- -''

of Events Scale-Revised (IES-R; Weiss & Marmar, 1996) ' (f)

the Brief Symptom Inventoly (BSI; Derogatis & spencer/

LgB2), and (q) the Stress, Stressors, Social Support and
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Correctional- Orientation Scales (CuIlen, Link, WoIfe, &

Frank, 1985; CuIlen, Lemming, Link, V{ozniak' 1985).

To minimize order effects, two different arrangement.s

of the booklets were mail-ed. fn the first arrangement, the

rnrosf ionnaires were ordered as follows: instruction l-etter;Y qvv

demographic measure; exposure scale; fmpact of Events Sca1e-

Revised (IES-R; Weiss & Marmar, 1996); Brief Symptom

Tnrranl- arr¡ /RqT. F)ornnrì- i q ,ç Çnonr-or 'l QA?ì: :nrì Sf rosr-L.t.tVrlL-\-/!y \UUIt UVI\JYq.L¿ù c( rJygIIUçrt LJvLI| Ollu Uu!ço\)t

Si-roqqôrs- Sor:i¡I Slnnorf and Correctional Orientationvulvuuvluf vst/yvÀe e

Scafes (Cull-en, Link, Wolfe, & Frank, 1985; Cull-en, Lemming,

Link, & Wozniak, 1985). In the second booklet arrangement,

fhe ouesfionnaires were ordered as follows: instruction

letter; demographic measure; exposure scale; Impact of

Events Scale-Revised; Stress, Stressors, Social Support and

Correctional- Orientation Scales; and Brief Symptom

Inventory.

Results

Seventy-seven of the L71 quest.ionnaires that were

mailed out (442) were returned. The overall response rate

is lower than Corneil and Kirwan's (L994 ) response rate

among northern registered nurses ( 63U ) but higher than

PoweII's (L996 ) among emergency and intensive care

registered nurses (35.5å). The higher response rate

reported by Corneil and Kirwan (1994) coul-d have been due to
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the fact that these resea¡chers were well known to the

n_rrf .i r-i n:n1- q Mnranr¡ar_ ¡h^" ].^^¡-i ^^ ^ ^*.i r.: ^^1!'¡v!çvvç!t !¡¡Cy HitjIti rrçÕ\.¿-LrI9 A \-rILl(-d,-L

incident stress management program at the time of the study,

with direct benefits to their sample.

Al'l 77 nerf ir:'i nenfs cnmnlofad fhc ¿^ìemoor¡nhir:s and thenf ! t I I/qr LIvIÀ/q¡¡Lr vv¡rryrv uvs vv¡rrvY

Sfross. Sfressnr- Snr-i¡l qn*ñ^ú+ -^^ ^^rrectionalUL!çJo, uu!er!)\JI , (JV\/Iaf JuIjIJv!L-f orlu vvl

Orientation Scal-e. Sevenry-four participants ( 96. 10å )

completêd the BSf, 68 (8t.31å) compJ-eted the fES-R/ and 14

(96.10å ) completed the e>::Ðosure scale. For a given analysis

I a ñ ^^rrôl :.l- i nn l- -f ac:- E--f oef oi- r- \ n:rj- i nì n:nf(e.9. / UOI'IeIaLrv¡1/ u evs-/ ! Lvuu/ vuv. ,f , PàL' LJ-CJ-IJdIILS Wefe

excluded if they had misslng values on variables required by

1.ho -an:lr¡q'i q Thrrq- rl iff¡ronf :n:'ì r¡-qos miohf inr¡o'ì r¡au¡rç qIIqrJUru. t vt!

different numbers of parcicipants.

Demographics

Table 1 outlines the percentage of participants

falling into various categories. I,,lith respect to gender, a

ñ,,^lì 'i rraar ñr^ñ^rr- ian ^. {- he nUfSeS Wefe female than male.IttLf vrl f a!yçr y!vIJv! L!vrr v- u

This is not surprising, ccnsidering females more than males

tend to self-select into :he nursing profession. Although

f hi s f i nr-ì i no i-S echoed ti-:Ouohcut the litor:+. rrra 'i t. 'i-5
L¡¡ru !!¡¡v!¡rY fu 9v¡¡vuv / re

unclear whether the perceltage of males (252) is similar to

that in other nursing grcrps.
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'IaDre l

DemOqraphics of COrrectionaÌ Nurses from the Present $l-rrrlrr

Þar¡an{-¡aa a'F

Sampl-e (N = 77)

Gender
MaIe
FemaLe

Age

Less than 36 years
36 - 46 years
More than 46 years

Nursing designation
Reo'i stered nurse
Þaai cl- ararl nqr¡¡h i a'l- ri a nìrrqê¡\vY¡u YvJv¡.+ee+

lrTnn-cna¡ i fi od¡!v¡¡ uFvv¿!+vs

Educational background
Diploma
Baccalaureate
Masters (or higher)
lrTnn-<na¡ì f ì arì

LeveI of security
Minimum
Medium
Maximum
Multilevel

trmnl nr¡mcnJ- sf atus
Indeterminant (fuIl-time)
Term or casual-

Formal nursing experience
T,ess fhan 5 vears
6 - 10 years
11 - 15 years
76 - 20 years
More than 20 years

Correctional experience
T.esq lh¡n l vear
2 - 4 years
5 - 7 years
I - 10 years
more than 10 years

Smoki no sf¡fnS

Non- smoker
Smoker

25
/5

¿o
na

JZ

Áq

1

84
T4

1
1

I
t7

o
69

Y¿
o

10
L7
T4
26
33

6
¿3
12
10
41

83
I1
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TabIe 1 (continued)

Sought professional heIP for
a stress-related Problem

No 61

Yes 39

P¡rficioatecì in CISD session

No 34

Yes 66

Reluctant to disclose traumatic event

No
Yes

75
25
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Few nurses worked in minimum and maximum security

correctional- institutions. It should be noted, however,

that only one out of the 13 institutions sampled had a

maximum l-evel- of security. Moreover, six of the

institutions had a multilevel (medium/minimum) security

leve}, whereas only four and t.wo represented minimum and

medium institutions, respectively. Mul-til-eveÌ institutions

also had more nurses. This Iikely explains why the majority

of participants report.ed working in muÌtiIeveI security

institutions (see APPendix O) -

In terms of correctional and nursing experience'

al-most half of nurses had more than 10 years of correctional-

experience and many had 2-4 years of experience.

Proportional-ly fewer nurses fell in the 5-1 and B-10 year

categories. This curvilinear trend may reflect fJ-uctuating

hiring practices over the last decade. Moreover/ the

m:-inrit-r¡ nf fha nert'i c'i n¡nlq \^têrê emnloved on a full-timeIttdJU!-LLy \J! Ur¡s I/q!L¿v!¡/s¡¡LU

basis and were diPloma nurses.

In terms of heal-th habit.s and help-seeking behaviours,

83? of participants were non-smokers, 392 reporced seeking

help from a professional- for a stress-related problem, and

662 reported having participatéd in a formal group critical

incident stress debriefing. However, 252 of pelticipants

rênrìrf ccl êxneri ^-^ì ñÃ r t r:g¡¡¡¿liç event at work, which theyIglluIrr9 é L!o
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were reluctant to discl-ose to peers and/or supervisors for

€n:r n€ nnmnr¡¡¡jsino fheir êmnlovment sitUatiOn.J-(=a! v! uvll(yrv¡tt¿Jr¡¡Y u¡rer! v¡trYrvJ

Threatening Events

The 22 events from the exposure scale have been

ôr.rân i zecl i ntc ^ : -' ^^f ^Æ^-r es on the basis of their nature.
-.--J ÞJ-i( UdLç9\rrr

The categories are actual threat to life, personal abuse'

witnessing abuse of other, SexuaI assault, unj-que fears from

working with a high risk population, and witnessing serious

injury or death of other (see Table 2) . For each event,

Table 2 indicates the percentage of participants endorsing

the event as having occurred in the past year' the mean

number of times the event occurred in the past year, the

mean number of months elapsed since the last occurrence' and

the mean physical and emotional threat then and now

associated with the event.

verbal abuse by an inmate was the most reported event

(B?.8U ). Corneil and Kirwan (1994) also found verbal- abuse

to be the most reported event in their study (12.32). AIso

noteworthy is the finding that in the current study, verbal

¡hrse bv e neer wâs hioh {35.1?), as was being involved in aqvuuv v j È/vv!

hostage taking (23.02). However, most participants

described indivj-dual hostage táking scenarj-os of short

durat ion .
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'I'aÐre ¿

Threatening Events Experienced l¡lithin Last Year

(standard deviations and the number of observations appear

bel-ow each mean)

^-f^^^Fitvq Ççvvr J

and

Events

Percent

of

nurses

(N = 74)a

Prev. Months PhYs - PhYs.

occur. EIaPsed then now

Emo Emo.

then now

ACTUAT THREÀ,T TO LTE"E

Physicatly attacked (without
a weapon) by inmate/Patient

with intent to kill or harm

Hostage taking

Attacked with a weapon by
inmatdpatient

PERSONÄL ÀBUSE

Verbal abuse/tkeat bY inmate/

patient

Verbal abuse/th¡eat bY Peeri
Staff

Physical assault (e.g., Pushing,
shoving) by peer/staff

WITNESSlNG ÄBUSE

OF OTHER

Witnessed staff being attacked

with a weapon by inmate/

patient

4.56 2.00
( 73) (1.32)
n=9 n=9

2.60 2.r3
(1.68) ( 83)

n=15 n:15

3.71 2.00

(l.38) ( e3)

n=7 n=8

3.14 1.79

(1.27) ( el)
n=5 / n=)o

1.68 1.2s

( eo) (.44)
n=25 n=24

4.30 2.50
(1.06) (1.18)
n=10 n:10

3.82 Z.7l
(1.38) (1.21)
n:17 n=17

'2. 71 ) 17

(1 70) (1.13)
n=7 n=8

3.63 2.14
(r 4r) (1.07)

n=8 n:7

3. I 3 2.10
(1.43) (1.08)
n:60 n=60

3.32 2.48
(1 46) (r.36)
ñ-rS n=?5

13.5 1.ll 5.78
(.33) (4.68)
n:9 n:9

l.o/ J.t L

(.72) (4 16)

n:15 n=14

t.l4 7.00
( 38) (4.32)
n=7 n=7

10.8

23.0

87.8

35. I

8.1

10.29 3.60
(16.r6) (3.82)
n=48 n=48

3.42 5.00
(4.r7) (4.48)
n=24 n=23

1.60 7 .25

( 8e) (4.86)
n=5 n--4

1.17 6.50
( 4r) (i 67)

n:6 n=6

3.00
(1.4r)
^-^tt.-

3.51 2.29

(1 27) (l l l)
n=l n=l

1.25 3.20 2.20

( s0) (l 7e) (1.30)

n=4 n=5 n=5

r 0.8



Table 2 (continued)

Threatenin Events Ex rienced Within Last Year

(standard deviations and the number of observations appear

below each mean)

CategorY

and

Events

Percent

of

nurses

(g = 74)a

Prev. Months PhYs.

ô..ìrr El ¡nsed then

Phys. Emo Emo.

now then now

Witnessed staff being anacked

without a weapon by inmate/

patient with intent to kill
or harm 23.0

SEXUA]. ÀSSAULT

Sexually assaulted (other than

raped) by inmate/patient

Raped by i nmate/patient

Raped by staff

Sexually assaulted (other than

raped) by peer/staff

IINIQUE E'EARS FROM

WORKING WITH A HIGH
RISK POPUI,ATION

Possible/actual contact with
infectious body fluids (e.g.

Hepatitis B, HIV)

Alone with a dangerous

inmate/patient

2.50 1.67

( 7l) (1.1s)
n:2 n=3

2.00

l.00

4.1

2.53 5.56
(3.18) (3.3e)
n= 15 n=16

2.00 1.00

( 00) (.00)
n=2 n=2

10.83 4.15
(r7.8e) (4 40)

n=I8 . _n=20

18.09 3.29
(21 .28) (4 l s)

n:34 n=3 I

3. 13 I .63

(l.oe) (.e6)
n=16 n=16

3.59 2.13
(1.s4) (r.41)
n=17 n=16

3.00 2.00
(.00) ( r.0o)
n:2 n:3

2.00

1.00

2.96 2.08
(r.28) (l.ls)
n=26 n=25

3.04 2.17
(1 4e) (1.12)

n=46 n=46

1.4

1.4

1.4

40.5

1.00].00

2.42 1.93

( ee) (1.17)
n:26 n=27

3.15 2.06
(1.33) (1.11)
n=46 n=47

66.2
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Tabl-e 2 (continued)

Threatenin Events E erienced Within Last Year

(Standard deviations and the number of observatj-ons appeal

below each mean)

CategorY

and

Events

Percent

of

nurses

(N = 74)"

Prev. Months PhYs. PhYS. Emo Emo '

occur. ElaPsed then now then now

Ì{ITNESSING SERIOUS
IN,'URY OR DEÀTH OF OTHER

Serious injury or death of a

inmate/patient due to non-

violent causes (e.g. accident,

illness) 50.0

Serious injury or death of a

inmate/patient due to violent

causes (e.g. stabbing) 21.6

Saw a completed suicide 14.9

Exposed to an aftemPted 48.6

Suicide

Prolonged resuscitation 12.2

Handled a dismembered or
disfigured body 2.7

L 13 2.23 1.61

( 43) (1.36) (1.12)

n=30 n=3 I n:3 1

1.27 1.60 1.33

( se) ( 83) (.62)
n=15 n=15 n=15

L l0 2.73 2.21

(32) (1.74) (1.s6)

n=10 n=l I n=l l

t.33 2.41 1.79

(.e2) (1.42) (1.34)

n=33 n=34 n:34

1.22 2.78 2.00

(.44) (l e2) (1.50)

n=9 n=9 n:9

t.50 4.00 2.00

(.ir) (r 4l) (1.41)

n=2 n=2 n=2

I .00 1.88 L3 5

( 00) (1 27) ( 70)

n=14 n=17 n=17

4-76 3.52
(16.72) (3.04)
n=34 n:33

1.07
(.37)
n:30

2.43 3.71

(1.22) (3.00)
n:14 n=14

2.09 6.00
(3.36) (s.37)
n=l I n:8

5.62 4.7s
(6.46) (4 i r)
n=5¿ n:J¿

1.56 4.56
(73) (s.05)
n=9 n:9

12.50 1.00

( l o.zo) (.uu,
¡--) n:')

2.06 5.33

(3.04) (3 63)

n=l 8 n=l 8

141L.LI

( se)
n=l5

1. I0
(.32)
n:]0

l.6l
(r. l2)
n=33

I.JJ

(.50)
n=9

3.00
(1.41)
n=2

1.06

(2s)
n=I6

Death of a colleague z+.J
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Table 2 (continued)

rrtr-, ¡nrf nn i n¡ E.¡ênf s Exneri enCed Within LaSt YeafJ-!l.ALçrlrllv !vçrrLJ !^yç!rçrt

(Standard deviations and the number of observations appear

below each mean)

ñaÈ¡æarrrvq Lçvur y

and

Events

Percent

of

nurses

(\r = 74)a

Mnnih< ÞÌrrr<

E'I enca¡ì l-hon

Emo Emo.

then now

Prev. Phys

now

OTHER

Note. Prev.occur.: Previous occurrences of event; Months

Elapsed : Months Elapsed Since Last Occurrence; Phys.then :

Phr¡ei r-:'l Thra:1- Thon: Phr¡s nL"^: ^^l Thro:f Now:^----Ju rr¡u¡rr L!!Ju.ll(JW flfyù-Ll--dr rrl!soL r\vwt

Emo.then : Emotional Threat Then; Emo.now = Emotional- Threat

\Inr^r. frl-l-,ar - inmate inflictino self-harm; herOine OVerdoSe;¡rvtY t

-^^rìñìrl rl-aÄ n¡¡È ¡rran{-o I a ñ fool i nrr rlomo¡narì }-rr¡ -ì n¡.^f ^^dUUUltluIdLe('l pdÞL eVellLÞ \e.V. ¡ !Esrf,rrV uv¿(!es¡¡ve vJ *...l.tdLeùt

fool i nrr rrnqrlnnrrrf arì hr¡ noorq /qnnori ors'l!ev!r¡¡Y ur¡uu¡/yv! Lvv vj u/ eql/v! LvLe t .

a = 14 of the 11 participants completed the Exposure Sca]e

9.5 6.s7 2.00

(s.13) ( 8e)
n=7 n=6

2.57
( r.ee)
tt- I

1.51

(l.sr)
n=7

3.43 r.57
( 1.62) (r.s l)
n='7 n:7
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On the exposure sca1e, participants were required to

specify a most distressing event to which they referred when

completing the IES-R (Appendix E). The event that was

chosen most frequently as being the most distressing' was

'verbal abuse/threat by inmate/patient' (20.3å), followed by

'hostage taking' (13.52), 'verbal abuse/threat by peer/other

staff ' (I2.22), and 'physical- attack (without a weapon) by

inmate/patient with intent to kilt or harm' (6.8å).

FinaIIy, Ll.62 of participants did not report a most

distressing event. Participants l^Iere al-so asked about the

emotional meaning of their most distressing event. Some of

the examples cited for 'verbal abuse/threat by inmate/

n¡f i enf t were l: ì fool i nos nf ¡noor clllc Èn I acq nf nafSOna]
PqLIçIIL VVçIç \q/ !gçIlI¡YA V! qTIYç! UUV LV IVUU

self-worth, (b) loss of control of personal integrity, (c)

fear of loss for family and oneself, and (d) feeling

unsupported when peer or supervisor minimized t.he extent of

abuse. Examples for 'hostage taking' included (a) re-

evaluation of tife and death, (b) anger due to loss of

personal integrity, and (c) fear for the potential

qrrl¡qarrronl_ I nqq laq\ nf f:mi I r¡ mamlrarq rj -^ l l .- ç^- t--^-r^- l
JLTTJ.)CYUETTL lvvv \ vv / .c IIldIry t r\J! vEruo!

abuse/threat by peer/other staff', interpretations included

(a) feeling belittled and devalued, (b) victimized, and (c)

fee'l ino rrnsrrnported. AI1 of Chese events involved feelings

nf hai nrr do-r¡¡l rrorì rô-ô\rãl-UatiOn Of life and death iSSUeS,vv!¡¡Y v s+uest

-^.¡ .i ôô,.^ô nnrt--.i 
^.i ^a 

Èn €-ano ISSues per Ldl-ilrilg LO r.dl-.rness.
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Threat associated with the most distressing event.

Physical and emotional threat (then and now) associated with

the event specified as most distressing were used to test

the hypotheses of interest in the current study. Means are

cJi snl avecJ ef f he ton of Tab'ìo 3 Al sn- the mean number Ofuv-y lLLav I

occurrencesr in the past year, of the most distressing event

was 3.34 (SD : 4.85, N : 53).

An analvsis of variance with threaf lnhvsir-:l-v!vq4 t

emotionaÌ) and time (then/ now) as within-subjects factors

yielded significant effects of threat, F(1, 51) : 19.42, p <

nn1 :nÄ t.ima tr/'l q'l \ : A\ ?a n ¿ nn1 rnÄ .rvvf ¡ arlu LrrrLEt r \rt JLI - aJtJQ¡ P \ .vvJ-, d.]lL¿ c1

nonsionifir:¡nf ì^!^-â^ti^* tr/'1 ql I 1 1) .lqq ThUS- -LlILsLc'\r'UJ\',,l.lt ! \!t JLI - L.J¿t P - .ZJJ.

n:rtir:in¡nfs fenclecl fo incJoe their mOSt cl isf ressino È ^^yq!L!U¿}jq¡¡Lo Lç¡¡vev uv Jusyç LII(;IJ- ILt\JDL L¡rrL!vuJ!rry çVtjllL CtÞ

lrai nrr môrê amnt-i nn:l 'l r¡ {- Þr¡n -L-.^': ^- r ì -. -hro:l- oni nrr Àl qn
-...JL-LU1id-LIy LIIclll PIlyòIUdr_Ly Ll.r!çquçrr!rrV . îLLvv I

threat declined with time and this decline was the same for

f he nhvs i r:a I ând emot.iOnaI r-nmnnnonJ. q

Physical t.hreat then and emotional threat then were

naci,t_i¡¡alr¡ ^^se^'r -f^/.1 ?q n : rìn? ãq r¡rêÌô nhr¡qicaly\JDru!vsly \-vrrErc.LsL,r, L -.JJ1 I/ - .uuJ¡ y,,Jv_

threat now and emotional threat now, r .44, p : .001.

Thus¿ âs the physical- threat of the most distressing event

increased, so did its emotional- threat. However, number of

occurrences of the event in thê past vear was not

significantly correlated with physical- and emotional

threat (ihen and now) , rs = .02, - .2I, - .I2, and - .16,

res.Ðectri'el-y, four ps > . 150. Thus HYPOTHESIS 1 (see page
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Þhr¡qi ¿-:l ån.J

Di cl- roqqi nrr

Emotional-

k 1¡ôñf f 'l'^ñ ìL \ ¿ vt/ /

Threat Then and Now for the Most

and Averaged Across Events (Bottom)

Most Distressing
Event

pthenl
pnowl

ethenl
enowl

Across Events

pthen2

pnow2

ethen2

enow2

Mean

2.BB

1. B0

3 .61

2.39

2.39
I.OU

2 .82

10?

SD

1.60

L.02

L.4L

1.32

. B0

I.2I
qA

N

56

5R

q,?

o¿I

o¿t

o¿t

oq

\Info ni-honl:

u v v¡¡ u t

Physical Threat Then for Mosc Distressing

Phvsical Threat Now for Mosf Dìsfressino

Event; ethenl = EmotionaÌ Threat Then for Mos¿ Distressing

Event; enowl : Emotional- Threat Now for Most Distressinq

Ër¡onf : nf hon2 : PhV.S'i Cal Thfeat Then ACfn.q E'rron.t- q. 
^nOW2uvv¡¡ur t/u¡¡v¡¡4 lvv¡ruur

Phv.s'i cel Threat Now Across Events; ethen2 : EnOtiona] ThreaC

Then Across Events; enow2 : Emotional Threat Now Across

Events
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36ì wåq nôf sìrnnorfecì- Previous occurrences had neither aJvt

sensitization nor a toughening effect on subsequent

nprr:enf i ons of *L''^: ^^'r -^^. emotional threat .¡/çrvçyLrvr¡J vL Prlyù-LUAr A]lU

Threat across events. A different set of phvsicaÌ and

emotional threat (then and now) scores was determined for

^^^Ì^ *¡-È i ^i ^rnf l'rv averaoi no âcross f he events that weregd\-]-t IJdJ- LIUIPa¡lL v)/ qvu!qYrlrY qv!voJ u¡¡e

endorsed. Here, only those events for which a participant

ã1r'^ 1'l I €nrrr r.:i- .i nrrq rÁrôrô :¡¡ar:¡arl Þaqll'l j- q :fO fli qnl:r¡afì
9d'vc d.rI IUur raLrrryÐ wg!E o.vE!o.vELr. 1\çv g*v¡J¿qJçv

at the bottom of Table 3.

An anal-ysis of variance with threat (physical,

emotional) and time (then, now) as within-subjects factors

yieJ-ded significant effects of threat, F(1, 63) :18.57, p (

.001, and iime, F(1, 63) 16.46, p < .001, and a

nonsignificant interaction, F(1, 63) : 1.10, p : .298. Thus

participants tended to judge events as being more

amnl. i nn¡l I r¡ i_l-'--. --L"^: ^^'t I " j- hro¡i-oni no Al so- f hro¡fu¡LlvLrv¡rq!ri u¡ld.lI l,,,lfyòtUdrry . Ãfùvt LlrrsoL

declined wrth time, and this decl-ine was the same for the

^l1,,^.i ^- 
t -^^ aøa{- ì 

^ñ 
1 l 

^^ññpnyslcal ano ernoLrondr cornponents.

Physical threat then and emotional threat then were

nosi f i ve'ì v côr*^r ^r-^^ 69. n---leIdLeL]r L .u2¡ I/ \ .vvl-¡ dù wY!c [-/l¿yì

threat now and emotional threat now/ r : .f2, p

Thus, âs the physical threat of an event increased, so did

its emotional- threat.
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Affective Avoidance and PTSD

For each participant, affective avoidance was

calculated by averaging the responses to those items on the

IES-R, related to affective avoidance (i.e., items 5, '7, 12,

13). Scores on the Intrusion, Avoidance, and Hyperarousal

sub-scai-es of the IES-R were calculated by averaging the

responses to those items belonging to the corresponding sub-

scale. The resultinq three scores were then summed to

obtain a PTSD score. Mean affective avoidance and PTSD

scores on scales of 0 - 4 and 0 - 12 lvere 0.93 (SD : .BB, N

68) and 3.89 (SD : 3.03, N : 68), respectively. Affective

avoidanceandPTSDwerehigh1ycorre1ated,r:.76,p<

.001, which is not surprising given that the items

comprising affective avoidance were a subset of those

comprising PTSD (see Appendix B).

Simple correl-ations between various predictor and

outcome variables are shown in Table 4. As the oerceived

physical and emotional threat of an event increases, so do

PTSD scores. The last three predictor variables in Table 4

will be discussed later.

To determine the relative contributions of each

variable to the prediction of affective avoidance and PTSD,

and to test the hypotheses of interest in the present study,
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Table 4

Simple Correlations Between Predictors and Outcome Measures

Predictor
V d,I Id.IJIC>

ñI!EULJVg

n-.^.i 
^ PTSD

n1_ l'r an '1

rr n nr^r'l

ethenl

enowl

n1.hon?

nnar.r?

ethen2

enow2

n_events

wk_env

hm env

1q

.20

.32**

.29* *

.23*

.32**

¿?***

.36***

.29* *

-.36***

-.22*

.25*

.23*

.58***

.57***

LL***

/1 1***

.73***

â.A***

?^***

-.50***

-.20

ÌrÌnf n n{- l-. ^-!\vus. yLlrgll I - Physical Threat Then for Most Distressing
Event; pnowl Physical Threat Now for Most Distressing
Event; ethenl : Emotíonal- Threat Then for Most Distressing
Event; enowl : Emotional- Threat Now for Most Distressing
Event; pthen2 : Physical Threat Then Across Events; pnow2 :
Physical Threat Now Across Events; ethen2 : Emotional Threat
Then Across Events; enow2 : Emotional- Threat Now Across
Events; n_events : Number of Events Endorsed on Exposure
Scale; wk_env : Work Environment,' hm env : Home Environment.

* p ( .10 *** p < .01
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part ( semi-part ial- ) correÌat ions were computed . Tabl-e 5

shows 16 sets of part correlations. In a set, the part

correlation between the dependent variabl-e and a predictor

simultaneously control-l-ed for alI other predictors in the

set. For exampfe, set t had affective avoidance as the

dependent variabl-e and physical and emotional- threat then

for the most distressing event as the predictors. The part

correl-atj-on between physical threat then and affective

¡rrnìÄ.ñ^ô ^^nl-rol I ino for emOtiOnal thfeat then, WaS f :O.VVIL1O.11L,ç, U\Jt¡L!VI¿I¡¡V !vI

1^ ..r^..i^r^ nof sion.i fir:¡nt. n: -46?. Set t had PTSD aS. IV | \,VliIUll WdÞ lrvL Jry¡r!!!vo¡ru/ y - . avL

the dependent variable and physical- and emotional threat

then for the most dÍst.ressinq event and affective avoidance

âs fhe nrecìiclors- The oart correlation between emotional

threat then and PTSD, controJ-J-ing for physical threat then

and affective avoidance simultaneously, was r : .35, which

was significant, p

Hypotheses 2 and 3. Sets 1 to 4 in Table 5 clearly

show that the part correlations between emotional threat

and affective avoidance, control-ling for physical threat,

are consist.ently positive and significant or approaching

significance. This is inconsistent with HYPOTHESIS 3, which

predicted negative correl-ations (see page 37). In contrast/

the part correl-aiions between physical threat and affective

avoidance, controlling for emotional threat, are
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P.arf l'i ê semi-nârfìal) CorrelatiOnsI GlL l!.V. t 
"-.¡@

Set Dependent Predictors Part n-r¡:'l rre
È.

Variable Correl-at ions

d!! ov

dt! ov

nl- crì

nl.crl

"-r ^¡P LùU

ptsd

-r^¡U LùU

n1-h on 1

et.henl

enowl

nJ-h on 2

^+L^^a

L)LLVwL

enow2

nl-hon l

ethenl

Prruw r

enowl-

nfhen ?

^LL^^1Ë LltEtl¿

IJrrvw¿

enow2

nfhcn l

ethenl

dtt ov
.).

P¡lVw a

enov,¡l

dLl- dv

.10

.23

.L4

.20

-.10

.38

rìo

tv

.06

.49

.06

.48

-.08

.59

-.06

.50

.00

?q

.55

-.02

.35

.55

.462 11 t

.087

aan ..ró.¿óö rt/

. q26 il5

.002

, ^^ ^ /-.4öY ¡ t2'

. Lrv

.sss r)5

<.001

q.Oe ,,à
. r¿r t | /

<.001_

.504 r)1

<.001

-^- .1 
-

<.001_

.958 f â

a;^
<.001 v/ ) r\7ì'

<.001-

<.001

<.001

10 p tsd
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Table 5 (continued)

Part ( i. e. , semi-partial ) Correlations

Set Dependent

Variable

Predictors Part

Correl-ations

n-r¡: I rro
È.

11

L2

IJ

ptsd

ptsd

nf <rl

ni- <rì

ptsd

n'l-han 2

ethen2

dr! av

Pr¿ww¿

enow2

nl-Ìron 1

et.henl-

n or¡onl- q

wk_env

hm_env

^* ^, ,1
PlrUWr

enowl-

- ^,.^- È ^I1 ËVEIILù

wk_env

hm_env

nl-lron?

e then2
-)-

n_events

wk_env

hm env

.611 n,
<.001

<. 001

;.
.J-J-þ t )

<.001

<.001

<.001

.52r

<.001

.216

.?51

.004

.qbö

.038

.075

<.001

.262

.061

-.03

t1 â.

-.II

tr,4

.06

A1

aì?

-.31

-.11

AA

1Á

ôa

-.23

-.LV

-.06

1aì

1-
--Lt

- . L¿

I4

IJ
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Table 5 (continued)

Part (i . e. , semi-partial- ) Correl-ations

Set T-lononrlon I

Variable

Predictors Part

Correlations

rr-rr:'l lro
F

_LO ptsd -.06
?a

-.20

.529

<. 001

.L23

.288

.038

pnow2

enow2

n_events

wk_env

hm_env

Note. aff av : Affective Avoidancei ptsd : Posttraumatic

Stress Disorder; pthenl : Physical Threat Then for Most

fli ef ross.i no F\,^ñ+. ^nn,.r1 Phvsi r:al Threat NOw fOf MOSturJu!çoJ!r¡Y uvYIlLr yrI\-/wr - Lrlyorvqr rrr!u(

Distressing Event; ethenl Emotional Threat Then for Most

Disiressing Event; enowl : Emotional Threat Now for Most

D.i ef rossino Fr\.^ñ{-. n{-1-rano ¡ Phvs.i r:al Threat Then ACfOSSUIJL!çOJI¡¡Y UVçIIL/ YL.11E]T¿ L IIYOIVqI I1¡!!

Events; pno\^/2 : Physical Threat Now Across Events; ethen2 :

Emoiional Threat Across Events; enow2 : Emotional- Threat Now

Across Events; n events : Number of Events Endorsed on

Exnoqrrre Sr:¡let wk env : Work Environment; hm env : Home

Environment



/-/.\nqiq1_onflr¡ n^--i¡nj€i¡¡n{- Th¡s- fherg iS nO evidenge-L\JIlùI91fr!I\-OIlL. IrluO, Lrrç!

sìlnnôrf i ncr HYPôîìutrCTq ? r^¡h i ¡Þr nrarli r-f ad negativeÐUIJI/V!Lr¡¡Y r1¿Lvr¡¡!u¿u Ll Yf¡¡!vrr

correl.atr-ons.

A similar pattern was ôbserved when PTSD wa3 the

dependent variabl-e.- Sets 5 to B in Table 5 clearl-y sho\^I

that the part correlations between physical threat and PTSD'

controlling for emotional threat, are consistentl-y Small and

nonsignificant. In contrast, the part correlations between

emotional threat and PTSD, control-l-ing for physical threat'

are consistently positive and significant.

Hypotheses 4, 5, and 6. Sets 9 to L2 in Table 5 show that

the part correl-ations between physical threat and PTSD,

controlling for emotional threat and affective avoidance,

are consistently small- and nonsignificant. This does not

support HYPOTHESIS 4,' which pledicted þositive correlations.

In contrast, the part correlations between emoLional threat

and PTSD/ when controJ-Iing for physical threat and affective

avoidance, were consistently positive and significant. This

supports HYPOTHESIS 5. FinaIIy, the part correlations

between affective avoidance and PTSD/ controliing for

physical and emotional threat, are consistentiy positive and

signif icant. This is inconsistent with HYPOT1'.:SIS 6, which

predicted negative correlations.
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Work and Home Environment

For each participant, a work environment score was

^-'l ¡" I r+nÀ r^'rr ¡1¡pr¡oi no res¡¡onses to thoSe items On theuo'IL.LrrclLcu uy qvç!qY!r¡Y !vr¡/v¡¡rvu uv s¡¡v

Sf ross - Sf rcssor. Sor:i a I Q1'-*^*r ^-r ^^rrectional-UL!çJJ, ULIçuJv!, uvv¿qr vljIJIJvr L/ O.1]La \/\J

Orientation (SSSCO) Scal-e comprising the role probl-ems, work

stress, supervisor support, and peer support sub-scales.

SimiJ-arly, a home environment score was calculated by

¡r¡or:rri no rêsoonses to those items comprising the family

sunoort ancì commnnifv sìrnnort sub-scales. The environmentu uyl/v!

and sub-scale scores ranged from 1 (negative) to 1

/*^^.:r.i--^\ ,,ifh r h.iah e¡.a\rô ìnÄ.i¡:t-jnn â rlarq.i i-ir¡o\pLròf LIVg/, wrLll a ¡¿¿Yrr rvvrE frl\.¿r\/ctLrlry o I/vJrLrvç

situation. For example, a score of 7 on the work stress

sub-scale would indicate little stress, and a score of 7 on

the community support sub-scaIe woul-d indicate good support.

Scores on the job satisfaction sub-scale ranged from 1

(dissatisfied) to 3 (satisfied).

Sub-scale and environment scores are displaved in the

first col-umn of Table 6. On average/ participants rated

their home environment as being generalJ-y positive, and

their work environment as being neither particularly

neoat-ive nor ^^-tsi ^"I --r" '>osit.ive. Because the SSSCO ScaIerrv:jsur v ç yclr LIUuro!!y F

has only been used in three prior studies (CuIlen, Link,

Wolfe, & Frank, 1985; CuIlen, Lemming, Link, & Wozniak,

1985; Rosine, 1992), subscale reliabilities (Cronbach's
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'1'aÐ1e b

Means and Reliabilities for Scal-es Measuring Stress'

Stressors, and Social SuPPrcrt

ScaIes Current

Study

Mean (SD)

(N = 77)

Current

\ qf P¡¡4.,

Correctionafu

Offi cers

( alpha )

Poticeb

Officers
I - I *L - ì
\ é rPr¡é ,i

CorrecLional- *

Orientation

Iìãndôr^ì1qnêqq *

Role Problems 4.13

Work Stress 3.86

Sunerwi sor 3 .7 6

Support

Peer snnnori 4.II

Family support 4.86

Community support 5.97

Job 2.L9

Satisfaction'

Work Environment

Home Environment

81

(1.40)

(1 . 34 )

(1.33)

(1.2e)

(1.37)

(1.16)

I q¿ì

.82

.öo

.70

.66

.81

- ¿rq

a/1

.78

.66

'1 ¡,

.64

.78

. 81_

84

.14

.84

1Â

3.95 (1.02)

5.11 (1.14)

Not included in study

Cullen, Link-, Wolfe

CuIlen, Lenuî,ing, Lin

Scale from 1 (dissat

Qf rrdrr l'1 qRq\
\'Jv!l

1)/ \rììa'1\/ | l\lH'ììvusuj \L¿vr t

l-^ ? lq:j- iefiorì\J \vsu¡v!rv\l/

l' rrank

k e Wozn

is fied )
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rl nl-r: \ r.¡ôrô ¡¡-^,'È^-l -* -l ^^ññ-e^l f a r-ì.rnqp Of nfevi ÕUSdlplldi wgrg (-\/ttPuLvL] drlLr u\Jl.LLyd.rEL,¿ L\, Lllvvv

studies (columns 2-4 in Table 6). with the exception of

comrnunity support (which was comprised of only t\^/o items in

fho nrcscnf qfrrrlr¡\ j-ho rol.i¿þjlitieS were generall-y SimilarL¡¡e ¡/Àvuv¡¡u usuvJ- / t

to those of prior studies.

Work and home environment were not significantl-y

.ôrrêl¡torl- r: A6- n: .(An Hn¡^rar¡or WOfk envifonmentVV!!g!qLçUt I -.VWf y .JUv. ¡rvv!uvv!t

was negatively correlated with the number of threatening

events (out of 22) endorsed on the exposure scalet T = -.40,

p

f ho êr¿nôsrlrê sr:al e renorf ecì A môre neoef ive wOrkur¡e ! vYv!

environment. Number of events endorsed was not

q'i rrn'i f i ¡-:nf ì rr çg¡¡glated with hOme environment, r : .03, p :

.804. The bottom of Tabl-e 4 shows that number of events

endorsed and work environment, but not. home environment,

were significantly related to PTSD. The greater the number

of events endorsed and the more negative the work

onr¡irnnmcnf- fhe hioher fhe PTSD Scores.

The part correlations in sets 13 to 16 in Table 5

included not only physical and emotional threat, but also

other predictors of PTSD ( i.e. , nurnber of events endorsed on

the exposure scale, work environment, and home environment).

The part correlations betv¡een physical- threat and PTSD,

simultaneously controJ-Iing for emotional threat, number of

events endorsed, and work and home envj-ronment' never
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approached significance. Thus, the physical- threat of an

event adds nothing to the prediction of PTSD scores over and

above what the other variables add. In contrast, emotional

threat and work environment each contribute to the

prediction of PTSD, wíth emotional- threat being the greatest

contributor.

In summary, the analyses in Tabte 5 show that the

perceived emotional threat of an event is the most important

factor in the prediction of PTSD symptomatology. In

¡an{- r¡ o*- :nrì norh:nq r-nrlnf ori nf ll i I i Vel V 1_ ha nerr:ei wed
COIILI'd5L, dIlL,f PC!IldyÐ uvurrLç!f r¡uuru! vvrJ t u¡¡u yvrver v \

physical threat of an event is not important. FinaIIy, work

environment contributes to the prediction of PTSD

symptomatologY.

Comparisons with Other Nursj¡g- tlgdiçÊ

The resul-ts of the present study were also compared to

those of other studies using different nursing populations.

For example, Corneil- and Kirwan (1994) studied a group of

registered nurses workÍng in northern environments. These

investigators used the original IES rather than the IES-R

rrcarì i n i- ha nrosonf sf uclv - ¡]'a ^*-r ' ^^ñDariSonS with the
r!vue.1e uee.-J ' IL-) LtIdvY (-\-llttl-

Corneil- and Kirv/an study, the 2Z-LLem IES-R (scaled from 0 -

/ \ rnÄrrna6J f o f he orioinal. l5-item IES (scaled from 0 -L! ) W<1ù Lç\-rt.r\-çV UV Lrrv v!rY.

?ì ì-rr¡ al i mi n:f ino f he seven hvnprerotlsal items andJ I VI e¡lfrrr¡¡uLf ¡rY L¡¡u

.^mnroqqino fho 5-noinf scale to a 4-point scale (4 on theuv¡rttJ!çuJ!rrY

IES-R was recoded aS 3) . Responses on the 15 items were
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Summed to get a total IES Score. Scores on the Intrusion

and Avoidance sub-scales were calcul-ated by summing

responses to the items making up the sub-scales.

Table 7 compares the IES results of the current study

with those of Corneil and Kirwan (1994). The two nursing

^¡^,ìñô ^i^ 
nal- di f for sioni €.i ^-ñ+r!' f he IES tOtaI SCOfegroups uJ-cr II(JL l,¿-Ll-rsr Ð!y¡¡rrr\Jo.rlLry v¡¡ Lr

nor on the two sub-scales. Based on Horowj-tz, Wi-J-ner, and

Al-varez's (L97 9 ) cut point (IES total

correctional- nurses were considered as experiencing a

traumatic stress reaction, which is almost identical to the

36.4? found among northern registered nurses.

Participants' Scores on the various sub-scales of the

BSI were compared to those of Corneil and Kirwanrs (1994)

sampì-e of northern nurses, and to Derogatis and Spencer's

(1982) nonpatient norms. The comparisons are outlined in

Table B. Scores of correctional nurses in the present study

¡^rêrê sion j f ir:¡n1- lr¡ h'inhor r-han thOSe Of nonpatient ngrms,YYç!ç rrY¿¡!rtvur¡u+i

and generally similar to those of northern nuISeS. However'

f ho o'l oìr¡ l sever i f.v index was lower in correctional than

northern nurses. The latter f inding n'.ay

work and environmental challenges faced

The sample of correctional nurses

consisted of resistered nurses (RNs) and

psvciliatric nurses (RPNs) . Comparisons

rafl oni- fho aro:l.ar

hv norf hern nrtrSeS.

'in l-ha nrôqôn'|- qfrrrìr¡

rorr"ì ql- ororl

between correctional
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'1'ADre t

Scores on the Impact of Events Scal-e as a Function of

Nursinq Popul-ation

CORRECTIONAI NORTHERN
NURSES NURSESb
(N : 68)' (N : 88)

ITEM M SD M SD p-value"

INTRUSION 10.13 (7.08) 11.86 (9.08) ns

AVOIDANCE I . 00 (6 .82) 9 .99 (8 .1 6 ) ns

IES TOTAL 18.13 (13.07) 2I.90 (17.06) ns

a : 68 of the 17 participants completed the IES-R

u : Corneil, W., & Kirwan, S. (1994).

^ : Tncìcnonclonf s¡mnl es f -teSt
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'1',4Ðle ö

COMPARISON OF PARTTCTPANTS' BS] MEANS WITH THOSE OF

DEROGATIS' NOR}4ATIVE DATA AND CORNEIL AND KIRWAN'S NORTHERN

NURSING SAMPLE

laLZ

Correctional- Non-
3
Northern
nurses'
(N : 88)

1vs3
Nurses"
/\T - ?/\\¡ì - ral

na{-i anfcb

(N =_ 719)

SUBSC.A]-E

SOMATTZATlON

OBSESSIlrE-
COMPULSÏVE

INTERPERSONAI
SENSITIVÏTY

DEPRESSION

ANXTElY

HOSlILTTY

PHOBIC .A}IXIETY

PARANOID
IDEATION

PSYCHOTISM

GLOBAI
SE\IERITY
TNDEX

M (SD)

. 48 ( .62)

1 . 00 ( . 87 )

.11 (.12)

.60 (.69)

.'79 (.19)

.12 ( . 71)

29 / qqt

.14 ( .12)

.4s (.64)

.6s (.61)

M (SD)

.29 (.40)

.43 (.48)

.32 (.48)

.28 ( - 46)

.3s ( .4s)

.3s (.42)

.77 (.36)

.34 (.4s)

.ls (.30)

.30 (.31)

M (SD)

.2'7 ( .4e)

1 . 08 ( . 84 )

r_.03 (.83)

.7 8 ( .11)

.73 (.71)

.64 1.62)

.2e (.52)

.92 (.71)

.s'7 (.61)

.90 ( .73)

p-valued

<.01

<. 01

<.01

<.01

<.01

<.01

<.05

<.01

<.01

<.01-

p-rralue

<. 05

NS

<.05

IIJ

NS

l1ò

<. 05

NS

NS

a

D

d

14 of the 11 participants completed the BSI

Derogatis, L.R., & Spencer/ P. M. (L982)

Corneil, W./ & Kirwan, S. (1994)

Tndononrlanf q:rnnl oq f- -l- oel-
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RNs and correctional RPNs, âs werl as between correctional

RNs and RNs from other studies are detailed in Appendices O-

Þ

Discuss ion

A growing number of publications have focused on the

theoretical conceptual-ization of PTSD. The present study

may alter how we currently conceptualize PTSD and may prompt

reevaluation of research efforts. More specifically, this

study has attempted to review issues of on-goÍng concern

such as !") whether or not criterion A should be redefined

to include the emotional threat component of the traumatic

event and (b) rvhether professi-onals who are frequentty

exposed to duty-rel-ated traumat.ic events respond in unique

WAVS.

The objective of the study r.ras to examine the

interactions between aspects of the traumatic event,

responses to trauma, and the deveÌopment of prsD or recovery

from trauma, based on Carl-son's (1991) theory of trauma

responses. FoJ-lowing, a discussion of the implications for

treatment, fimitations of the stuiv, as well as directions

for future stuciy, wiII be prcvidei.

Findinos Relevant to Critericr.A

The present s;udy suppo:ts the proposed nodel in

predicting the influence of enoticnaÌ threat on the onset of

PTSD sym_ctoms. f n -oarticular, the more che co:recticnal
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nurses felt emotionally threatened by a traumatic event the

m.'ìrê I i l¿a'l r¡ l. hô\/ r^rôrô t- n hAwe PTSD srrmnf Oms. ThiS f incìi n.,¡¡qvv L L¿u JJ¡ttl/uvrrtù. rlrIa) rIlt\,rIrrg

raises important theoretical and practical implications.

In terms of theory, the resul-ts support broadening

current concepts regarding the nature of the traumaLic

event. Tradit.ionally, the bulk of research has emphasized

the physical threat component of traumatic events. This is

largej-y due to DSM-IV (APA, L994) , which assumes a

dangerousness causal- component in the diagnosis of pTSD.

However, the results of this study found physicar threat to

be the weakest variable in the modet. Indeed, correctional

nurses rated rife-threatening events as ress distressing

than verbal abuse. This outcome refutes the widespread

opinion (Goldberg, True, Eisen, & Henderson, 1990; Herman,

1992; Holen , L99I) that physical threat is predominant.

fn accordance with Carlson's (1991 ) theory, emotionaÌ

threat was shown to be a strong predictor of prsD symptoms.

carl-son maintains that considering the potential infl-uence

of the emotional threat can better explain why some

individuals experience psychologicar synptoms forrowing

exposure to trauma, whereas others do not. carlson's theorv

also accounts for why Iife-threatening events do not

necessariry resurt in detrimen[a] outcomes, whereas non-

Iife-threatening events can result in maladaptive

frrn¡l-ianin¡Lrv¡¡f rrv.
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similarly, Quarantelli (1985) malntained that there is
not necessarily a direct or isomorphic connection between

physicar impact and psychol-ogical functioning. According to

this researcher, the psychologica]- berief that crucial-

personar resources are in danger is more important than the

physica]- potential- of events. Stated differently, if an

event is construed psychologically as threatening, the

val-ues of the indÍviduar may be placed in a new hierarchical_

order of importance, which takes on the important

phenomenol-ogical reaJ-ity

van der Kol-k (L991 ) predicted that elevated'tevels of

emotional- threat are likely responsible for the observation

that traumatic experiences initiall-y are imprinted as

sensations or states of physiotogical arousal that often

cannot be transcribed into personal narratj_ve. others have

described emotionar threat as an anarogue for the constant
n^^À | -.rlsç\-r c.rLrur.ry urâUlTìâ SUTV:-VOIS tO make meaning OUt Of theif

experience. rn other words, to understand what has happened

and to find a satisfactory expranation for it (e.g., Lifton,
L916; van der Kolk, 1987; WiIson, 1989).

Malt, Karlehagen, and Hoíf (1993) found that, for
railway drivers, repetitive witnessing of serious injury or

death of another person might provoke stronger reactions

than that for a singre event, even if the trauma is of brief
duration. According to these reseaichers, a tikelv
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explanation is because the drivers may have experienced a

feeling of increased vulnerability. Those who reported

being worried by the possibility of getting involved in

another accident more often had been involved in previous

events.

These findings correspond weIl to l-essons Iearned

during wartime (e.g., combat fatigue in pilots). In other

words, a current event may be considered in light of

prevj-ous events, without having to symbolically represent

past unresolved events. Stated differently, beyond a

¡arr-:jn nninf- i1- ânnêârs t}--{- ¡+.nÄ events in faCtceI.-LdrII IJQI-IILr - -lldL rçysaLsu

invoke a feeling of vulnerability' which alters the

perception of the traumatic event and, thus, increases the

Iiketihood of detrimental consequences. According to this

viewpoint, traumatic events can disrupt or contradict

ì mnorfenf åssnmnf i nns l c . o, , â belief in one'S own¿¡((yv!çqrru quuq¡Lry \v.:r.

competence, betief in a just world, and belief one will- be

rewarded for sacrifices) . Over time, these potential

adverse effects have been viewed as creating a discrepancy

between an individual'S prior aSsumptions abour him- or

hersel-f and what the indÍvidual presently knov¿s to be true.

There has been, âs yet, -Iittte attention given to the

Iong-term sequel-ae of such repetitive expcsures among

nurses. However, the findings in the present study offer an

o:¿nl :n:f i on for r.rhr¡ f he nrlrnh^ - ^F ts^^^-tsec eve:ltS servgd asE^¡/!orroL!v¡r !v! lìlly L¡tç r¡urlt|./(;r lr! !gyv! L
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a predictor for PTSD synptoms. In other words, it appears

that a situation exists of high defensiveness for repetitive

traumatic events, each one possibfy sub-clinical-, but

nonethel-ess cumulatively signif icant. As an ill-ustration,

if nurses depersonalize from frequently occurring events

that have the potential to threaten their sense of

integrity, it may be possible that, with repeated exposures

to trauma, a breakdown of defenses can occur' whereby a

previously tolerated event (i.e., verbal abuse) can take on

emotional meaning. Thus, the concept of the emotiona-

threat potential of certain event (s) , is useful in

explaining why some nurses respond maladaptively to events

that have emotional meaning, while others (that do not

attach emotj-onal meaning to the same type of event) appear

unscathed.

F-ìnrì'inoq Rolcvant to Phvsical/Emotional Threat and AvoidanceL r¡¿u!¡¡vu ¡\v4v v s¡¿ç çv I f ¡ Y v*!

Rather than the proposed hypothesis, whereby an

increase in perceived emotional threat woul-d be negatively

related to affective avoidance, the rel-ationship was found

fn lro nosifir¡c. 'l'he more nårf ir-ìn¡nfs nerce'i vecl their mostLV VV I/VJ! s! v V

distressing event as emotionally threatening, the more they

used affective avoidan.ce. Theiefore, even among those

participants whose coping styJ-es include a psychological

recenfiveness +.^ ¡ffa¡t ^^ñâì^^*-r-r^ ^FfOft iS eXefCiSed tO
- L\J dlrg\-Lt U(J1IÞI\-lY!d¡J-Ls s!

avoid overloading resources. It is specuJ-ated that the
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extent in which events took on emotional meaning accounted

for why some nurses were not affected by traumatic events

that gave rise to psychological symptoms in others.

clinicat experience and research continually suggest

!r^^{- ^ñ^r^^n^\/ nêrsônnel such as nurses, have predictable
LildL clLLçr9srruJ Ì1e!uvrr¡¡v!t ç

responses of low sel-f-disclosure, emotional distancing, and

ctonwi no (Lanza 1qR6: Rnlro¡15, 1991) . Given that nurses
\,rgrrJ!¡rY \lur¡aaf LJvJr

have a prior understanding that exposure to traumas are

tikely to occur in correctional- work, it is interesting that

rtra l:rno m:inri tr¡ h¡r¡e se\¡êrâ'l vears of correctionalJ!ILJ ¡rqvu

experience. This high retention suggests that nurses do not

cognitively or behavioratty stay away from things or

situations that might remind them of similar prior traumas '

r\rnrnnrzar nnr¡gglional- nurSeS have to fiIl out "officerI-f\J!('UVç! t vv!

observation reports" for traumatic events and maintain

accurate patient files. This low need for cognitive and

behavioraÌ avoidance, but not affective avoidance, regarding

nntanfi¡l J-rìooors is .i n sh¡rn r:ontraSt i-n tho h'i oher
pvuv¡¡ --*99Y!O !O II¡ JlrO!¡/ VV¡¡L!quu uv

avoidance scores reported in studies of victims.

A likel-v explanation for why nurses tend to

:ffcr-fir¡elv ârrn'i rì- hnt nof r-ôr^rnitir¡elw and behaviOrallyo!IçuLMrJ qVVlV' vsL ¡¡vu vvY

avoid, is because nurses as a group pre-select into a

profession with normative traüma responses (depersonalize

rr.i ni_ -i mq l¿oon ,.,arl, j n¡ \ ^ J^ €^ñ ô^ rO¡ i nSf f he i nr-eSSAnfr ..__1 L)lÌ WUr l1IIl9 / dÞ d' L,rCrVrrÐË ayq!r¡r L Lrru !r¡vvuuqrte

and numerous demands of their work. Moreover' nurses may be
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mentored to avoid the emotional impact of traumatic events.

Stated differently nurses may use more suppression than non-

medical types. Thus, their responses may be construed as a

conscious or semiconscious decision to suppress or

depersonalize, but not cognitively or behaviorally avoi-d,

the emotional meaning of the presenting traumatic event.

N'lrrrqaq I f-nn'i nrr Ql- r¡1- orrì aqrr s! uv u vvv¿¡¡y_:_=:::_::jl_::::

The role of nurses' coping strategies in moderating

the rel-ation between frequent exposures to traumatic events

and adverse health outcomes is an understudied area. fn

addition, understanding how nurses cope with on-going trauma

exposures ila1r necessitate the examination of coping

strateg'ies specific to the nursing group in question.

Conventional wisdom suggests that continued use of proj-onged

=€€a¡1- ir¡a nanina nf l-hìq l.r¡^^ mi¡Þ'f €ril fn ron'l oniqhdf!eULIVe ULrIJrrrV \-/r Lrrro LJfJc ll.trgrrL ro.-Lr Lv !ç¡/rç¡¡¿r¡¡

resources, eventually resulting in psychological distress.

Similar to the findings from other studies, avoidance

strategies proved to be a strong intervening variable. That

i s- f ho rosnl f s srooesf f he *^¡^-+F'i n* €unction Of affectiveIO, Lllç !ç!)U¿LJ JUVYçUL L¡rç ltt\'/\-lçIo.LfIIV !r

avoidance on the onset of PTSD. For instance, the results

indicate that even among those participants whose coping

o{- rr{-n¡'i n¡ i ^':l llcìo ¡ nsvr:hol OOíCa I reCeOtiVeneSS tO af feCtùL!dLggICÐ -LtIUruus q yJyvrrvrvYluqr !çvçIr

(reflected by reported emotional- threat ratÍngs),

considerable effort was exercised to avoid overloading

resources, and to constrain affective reactions.
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Raphael and Wilson (1993) have maintained that coping

ql- r¡f ary.i oq m:.' .i -€l " ^ar¡an1-i ¡n nf .l- L^ FÉ^rrñ^ *^ît-ìa'\nqê
-- -,.*y J-ll!J-UtjIl(-c: yt:!Ut:yLt(Jl.L \-,/! LIlY LJ-aLlltt<1 t Itr:Ò}Jvrlùç

to it, and adaptation afterwards. According to these

authors, probl-em-solving active styl-es may be more

significant in the wake of the emergency; whereas other

styles, such as expression of feelings, frâY prove more

adaptive subsequentJ-y. Similarly' Gibbs (1989) , in his

review of these factors, argued that more active approach

coping, rather than avoidance/denialr mây be more effective.

Many (e.9., KrystaI, 1988; Lifton, I916) have noted

the defensive strategy of affective blocking in warding off

the fulI impact of emotional- sequelae to trauma. This is ín

accordance with others (e.9., Horowitz, 1985; Lifton, I916;

Wil-son, 1989) who noted that trauma victims ward off affect,

feel incapable of confronting emotional experience, and

develop overcontrolled states of mind.

Some authors have postulated that the higher level-s

depersonalization behavior in nurses can be seen as a way

coping with traumatic events, namel-y by distancing

f hemsel r¡es nq,,^ra^r a^i ¡¡r r., from the demands at handL¡rç¡LLJçr vçJ }/Jyulr\-/r\-i vr\/of ry

(Appleton, I994; Roberts, 1991). SimilarJ-y, McFarlane,

Atchison, Rafalowica, and Papay (1994) found thatr among

sample of bushfire fire fighters/ PTSD sufferers with

physical complaints reported high Ievels of intrusive

f honohf s rêcrâ rcl i no f he f i re Ar-r-orcl i nn tO theSeerrvsY¡¡uu !vYq!v!¡¡Y u¡¡u *-.,Y

of

of
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rêqêãr.hêrs - f¡r f rom cìpnr¡i no f he imnar:f of the traumaticv¿¡v!ut !!v¡Lr vu¿rj r¿¡Y u¡rv r¡Lrìrsvu

or¡r:nJ- - f hO pTSn afrôltl r¡râS f rntlÌ¡lod l-rr¡ omr-r'i^^^'ì l" ì-JâdvglILt L11s f L¿u 9!vuI/ woJ L!\JLrUJgLr .L,/y gltt\JLf VllO.!fy IO\-¿t

thoughts about the fire, which they reported as distressing

and unwanted.

This view is consistent with Lefkowitz (7911) and

Parker and Roth (1973), who argued that police officers who

recovered from trauma exposure were resistant to disclosure.

Similarly, Adler (1989) argued that recollectíve thoughts

and imagery were pathognomonic of subsequent PTSD symptoms

in Vietnam veterans, regardless of the extent or type of

comlcat experíences. According to Adl-er, failure to keep

fears related to the 1979 TMI accident "out-of-mind"

differentiated those who suffered from PTSD Vears later.

Future work j-s now challenged by the question of which

aspect of the traumatic event influences the development of

PTSD. fn other words, what should Criterion A stipulate;

1_ ha nhr¡qi n:'l i- hro¡j- r-r¡mnnnoni- omnJ- inn¡ I J- hro:j- r-nmnnnoni-u vv¡(r¡/vl¡u¡¡ut 9lrlvu!vrfur u¡¡!vsÇ vvrr(ì/vrrv¡¡L,

or both. Vühile the positive influence of emoti-onal- threat
'i s qj- rnnrr'l r¡ qrrcrrroq.l- arì hr¡ i- ho f inrl'i nrrq nf l-ho nroconl- cf rrrìr¡IJ JL!v¿¡yry OuyVçJUgU Uy LIIç !r¡IvII¡YJ v! UIIç |/!çJçlrL JLUUy t

we know relatively littte about its effect. At this point,

continued research investigating the potential influences of

both physical and emotional threat may produce the

information required for coming at a decision in this
m¡FfavItta L Lgr .
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Impl-ications for Treatment

It has }onq been known that trauma victims suffer

significant psychological sequelae. Consequently, the focus

of most psychological interventions has been on the actual

victims exposed to traumatic events. However, the results

of f his sf uclv clearlv inciicaLe that Correctional- Service ofv! urr¿u uuugJ

Canada has a serious situation with exposure to traumatic

events in the workplace resulting in correctional nurses

experiencing serious psychological consequences.

The current findings have implications for

understanding the nature of PTSD and for designing

appropriate treatment. Given that research on responses to

traumatic events did not begin until the 1980s, when PTSD

was first introduced in the diagnostic nomenclature (APA,

1980), and that diagnostic criteria (and measures of the

rolor¡¡nf sv.rnnf oms) âre neeessârv for emnirical research on alu¿vvq¡¡u ul¿¡rlyev¡rrv, \/...I/

disorder, trauma researchers and clinicians have had

relatively IittIe time to systematically study how

individuals respond to traumatic events. At the same time,

studies from the "first qeneration" of trauma researchers
-:-.have shown that the prevalence of potentially traumatic

events and of trauma-related psychological disorders such as

PTSD are far from rare. It is c1ear, then, that the

challenging task of accurately assessing the impact of
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traumatic experiences and coming to an understanding of

rel-ated psychoÌogical probJ-ems is one faced by virtuaJ-ly

every clinician.

The barriers ro accurately assessing trauma responses

and trauma-related disorders have become increasinqfv more

salient. One obstacle invol-ves the more practical- aspects

of assessment, while the other obstacles result from the

rich complexity of the trauma responses themselves.

In practicaÌ Lerms, inaccurate assessments of trauma

and traumatic responses can occur when a cl-inician does not

ask about potent.ial past traumatic experiences. This

situation ís more J-:-kely to occur in special-ized treatment

facilities where assessment and treatment plans

predominantly focus on a problem that is not trauma-related.

As an iÌlustration, clinicians working in a pain treatment

centre may fail to uncover potentially traumatizing

experiences and, subsequently, miss important information in

those who have substantial physical injury.

Similarly, the treatment of co-morbid substance use

disorders and PTSD presents a particularly difficult

problem. Traditional approaches to the treatment of this

particular co-morbidity have ^áintained that exploration of

the trauma will precipitate relapse. Thís theory, however,

has never been tested emoirically. Moreover, a vrealth of

aneciotal- clinical experience indicates that unresolved
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trauma-related symptoms may precipitate relapse. For

exampJ-e, symptoms of hyperarousal (i. e. , sJ-eep disturbance,

irritabil-ity, problems concentrating) can worsen as

individuals remain abstinent because trauma-relat.ed

cognitions are no longer suppressed, or interrupted, by

self-medicating (Brady, 1997) .

The accurate assessment of trauma resÞonses can be

especial-J-y perplexing and enigmatic because trauma-rel-ated

disorders may share symptoms with other dj-sorders. This

situatÍon is further complicated by the fact that many

clinicians have relat.iveJ-y littIe training in assessing and

conceptualizing trauma-related disorders. As an example,

trauma symptoms such as sleep and concentrat.ion problems may

be misdiagnosed for symptoms of other anxiety disorders or

depression.

Another barrier to accurately assessing trauma

responses is that many individuals have partial and compl-ete

amnesia for traumatic events (Carlson, 1991). In fact,

limited memory for important aspects of traumatic events is

so pervasive among traumatized individuals that it

constitutes one of the diaqnostic criteria for PTSD.

f-nnqOfrllonf I r¡, ñãñrr i nÄ'ir¡iÄ't-al q -qooki nrr tF^-{-m¡nr- ñ-r' / ', rttdny rno]vroL-*- -reatment may grve

incomplete reports of their trauma hístories, even ivhen

soec'i f i cal I v askecj about sur:h exneri enr:es Simi I arl v- i n

some cases individuals may not be aware of what symptoms are
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relevant to the assessment and treatment process - When

clinicians do not cJ-earJ-y understand the relationships

between traumatic events and co-morbid synptoms it seems

unreasonable to assume that the individual wouId.

In other cases, individuals might give incompJ-ete

rorrnri- q l-ra¡â'-^ imnnrl-:nf qrrmnl- nm 'i s nnf nêrrìê'i rzcrl aS a!vvv! ev -----Jg 
ClIl rlttfJ\./r uallL ùyrrrl/Lvlrl ro ¡¡vL uç!vç1vçv

symptom. As an il-lustration, âD individual- who has

experienced serious and chronic childhood abuse may have a

I i fal nnrr faqJ-ri ¡{-nrì rãññô 
^ç ^€€^^f l: ¡ ^*¡f i ^--l¡!!v*v¿¡y --- -L IÇLg(l Ictli9e Lrr drrY\-L \ -L. Y. , Yltt\JLr\Jlra¿

n,rmÞr.innr ô.e Canngt assume that the individual- wOuldrrIJILUflrV/. vtI\

rcnorf "feelinn nnmlr" whên he/She has nO reCOIIeCtion Of!çyv! L !ue!lr¡Y

^r'^F €nal .i n¡ rl'í f foronl. 'l r¡ç v ç! !ç9r¿¡¡Y

In still other cases, individuals may be ambival-ent

about discussing theír traumas in their attempts to avoid

the painful recol-l-ections. Such avoidanie' or denial and the

r.nmnl ov n:i. rr ro of f hc swmnf ^ñ^r ^ 1 ^-' r:omn'ì 'i r:ef ev v! ç\JlttdLV-L\-,/Vy \-arr vvtr(¡Jr!vquv

diagnosis and subsequent appropriate treatment. Knowing'

that the individual is generally hiqh on emotional- avoidance

might direct the clinician's expl-oration of the emotional

significance of the event for which the individual is

experiencing intrusive Symptoms. On the other hand, knowing

that the individual typicalJ-y experiences intrusive symptoms

€^1I^,,..i-^rL.,rr\rwrr.9 cayosurê to numerous events might lead to a

broader exploration of preexisting concepts and beliefs.

This may invol-ve substantial editing of autobiographical
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memory in order to bring awareness of the event in line with

prior beÌiefs. Thus, a systematic assessment of trauma

responses is problematic when cl-inicians fail- to ask

questions about potential traumatic events and trauma-

related responses, when an indiviCual- has Iimiteci memory for

part or aII of his or her trauma experiences, or when an

individual gives an incompJ-ete report about their symptoms.

Another reason why presenting synptoms may be

misleading is because symptoms (i.e., loss of personal

integrity, l-ow sel-f -esteem' issues of f airness ) nay be

nresent that ârê ser:onci:rv to the trauma disorder.ì/rçuv¿¡ vvvv¡¡ee*J

Secondary symptoms consist of a new wave of symp-Loms that

have occurred subseguent to trauma-rel-ated symptoms. AS an

illustration, Ioss of control over intrusive memories and

subsequent loss of personal self-v¡orth may result in

rìanroqq'i on , F{oro - ¡ r-l i ni r:i an mâv misdi¡onose ål 'i ncJtvidual-Uçy!gùO¿v¡I. lrv!çt q vrr¡¡rvrq

with an affective disorder rather ihan a trauma iisorder.

Thus, a better theoretj-cal understanding oi the

ro'ì ¡f ionshins ãmoncr ¡snecfs of traumatic events ande4vÁ¡u¡¡¿t/v qrrrv¿¡ì,

responses will reduce the likelihood of misdiagnoses and,

more importantly, will improve clj-nical assessmeiLs. This,
':-

i n frrrn - rlêrmits clinicians to becter aSSeSS the carameters
, l/v!¡$! ee

of nrpqenf ino qrrmnt-rrmq- osfabiish an effeCtiVe aSSeSSmentv! v!çuer¡u¿¡rY rJ¡(rt/ / vue

¡r- r¡{-n¡rr iñ^ nror¡i cle mpchan.sms fOr Optimai tfeaCment. FOfùL!dLç9yt <1Il\.¿ yrvv!vç ¡Lruur¡u

ìncf rn¡¡ Lnn'¿lprìr-ro ¡honf fL.^ ¡^F:-in¡ ^hafaCtef:StiCS Of aJ-II>LdllUC¡ l'rltUwrsugs qvvuL Lll= Ltsr:rt!rrY u
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traumatic event can al-ert the clinician to distinguishing

between events that have the potential to cause traumatic

responses and those that simply refl-ect distressing

êynêr.iences- M¡kinrl fh'i s cJ.istinction is imperative for

appropriate planning of treatment interventions.

Understanding the relationship between presenting

symptoms and past traumatization will afso lead t.o improved

1- rê:imont nj:nni nO- F.Of eX-ññr ^ .i ñ^i --: r.--r -': -L. Self-e r -s-rrr¿¡¿.:, . -..<llttPae r dlI J-IlLr-L v l-Llttdr ttt-L9rr L

medicate so as to avoid intrusive-related thoughts and

emotions retated to past unresolved traumas. It is

important to note that self-medication may not be reflective

of an addicticn. However, the high use of alcohol

consumption reported by correctional nurses Seems to suggest

that this group may self-medicate. It foÌIows that' until-

intrusive trauma srrmptoms are dealt with, treatment of the

individual's addiction probl-ems are tikely to be

ineffective.

Thus, making accurate assessments of responses to

trauma poses many chal-Ienges to clinicians. These

r:hallenoes âre r-ômrlôì'ìnclccl hr¡ fho r-omnlex intefCOnneCtiOnSvrtq¿!errYçr s!u vvrttÀ/vs¡¡vvu v-y vv¡L(¡/¡vr\

among aspects of traumatic events, moderating variables that
...

impact on responses to trauma, and compJ-ex symptom outcome.

Obstacles to accurately assessing trauma responses

include lack of training in the theoretical understanding of

trauma responses, inaccurate self-reports, and the complex
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manifestation of trauma-related symptoms. Commitment to

better understand the meaning of trauma-related symptoms

cannot be emphasized enough; fail-ure to do so is highJ-y

J-ikeIy to result in inaccurate assessments and ineffective

treatment interventions.

The current findings have pract.ical implications for

correctional- settingsr âs this group of nurses reported high

IeveIs psychological distress. While this group of nurses

were found to be receptive to group debriefings and

accessing professional- assistance, 252 were reluctant to

disclose a traumatic experience to peers and/or supervisors

for fear of being perceíved as clinically incompetent.

ft is important to note that Correctional Service of

Canada has a national policy regarding the provision of

formal debriefings (group intervention services following a

traumatic event). According to MitchelÌ and Dyregrov

(1993), debriefings prevent the worsening of trauma

symptoms. However, the manner and extent Correctional

Service of Canada implements its debriefing policy is

unclear. The uncertaintv of the effectiveness of this

policy is best understood when considering existent
.).

barriers. First, although each region has a pslzchologist

responsible for their debriefing teams, there is no formal

mechanism for ensuring consistency of procedures across che

roni onq Sor-r--^ hucioef resl ra inr s h¡vc nrevented!ç9.|- IJ. Jg\-\Jll!.¡t \-Ll!rçlIL L.*-)-* --rllL-J ¡lov= Èl!çvç
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the impJ-ementation of educational awareness and training

sessions for administrators and debriefing teams. Further,

debriefing team members are employed by Correctional- Service

of Canada. Although it is uncertain whether correctional-

nurses would be recept.ive to discl-osing to their colleagues

i I i s snecu l âf ^¡ f 1^ ^+- +r"a" would be resistant . Stated-r ---*- LCLI Lrld. L Lrrsy

differently, if we can assume that nurses want to appear

clinically competent, confident, unbothered, and

undiminished by hiqh stress situations, especially within

their workplace, they may not want t.o be perceived as not.

frrn¡f i ani nn ¡.¡n'l I ì.r" ¡a l 'l a:nrrcre /M M¡-l-nr¡ naroant-ìI|.ìlruLIULiIlrg lve.Lr Uy UU-L.Lgcryuçd \r'r. r'¡vvvy t |Js!ÐtJrloI

communication, April, 2000) .

It is hoped that Correctional- Service

L-^ --^^^ *.n n"¡l 'r¡{- n f ì-rn a€Ça¡l i -rnn,rJç srruvu!avçu Lv svoruqLç Ll.l.g grrYuurvgrlêSS

of

of

Canada will

their trauma

intervention services. In particular, it is recommended

that there be on-qoinq education on the effects of trauma to

closf iomeJ-'i ze f he reoresf for holn hv f he i nsiohf fnl nìtrsev9uL!Yrrrqsrav

who recognizes her need for assistance. Moreover, on-going

È--'i-'i^^ ^F ^ôbriefino teãms should be conducted so as toLro,IrlIrlv \-/! ugv!r9!r¡¡y Lçq¡U

maximize on Iessons l-earned from previous intervention

efforts and to ensure quality service provision. Further,
:.

it is reconìmended that union and management support trauma

response programs as being a-political and communicate via

joint committee particípation and funding agreements.
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It is also reconìmended that correctional settings

buil-d on the lessons Iearned from other organizations with

well--established comprehensi-ve and cost-effective debriefing

programs. For example Health Canada has a well-established

trauma program (critical Incídent stress Management

Services, CISMS) that has endured rigorous eval-uation

(corneil & Kirwan, 1994) . In particular, CISMS has been

^-,îr,lr+. nrl -ê lroi no : r:osf -ef feCtive meanS Of aSSiStingg vct-Lud L-Y\,r qù usf ¡ry q vvr u \

northern registered nurses in processing traumatic events

and reducing sick leave. Thus, to have the greatest impact,

intervention services, Such aS formal debriefings with

foIlow-up services, should be part of a comprehensive

'i ni- aclr¡f ocl nrnrrr:m of serr¡ices within Correctional Service!lIuçY!qLçs .È1!vY!srr{ v!

of Canada and have full administrative commitment and

support.

Limitations of the Study

The results of the present study need to be considered

^^-i na{- ¡ È.r^korollnfi of metì'rnÄnl nni n¡l 'i.SSUeS. ThiS StUdyd9d-LIIù L d. IJdUÀ\j!Vulrv v! rrrv u¡rvvv!vY

was baSed on retrospective, SeIf-report measures. One

concern is the role of perceptual distortions, Such as

negative response Set or Selective memory, on the results.

stated differently, the degree to which participants

r¡r- ¡l r¡ rô..'\l'ì or-f od nåsf evenf s mâv limit the validity ofduuuIdLYIy !g\/vtlsuLsv t/srL uvvr¡LU "'*J

these findings. Further, because it is hypothesized that

this group of nurses is somev¡hat resistant to diScIoSe, for
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fear their employment situation coul-d be compromised, it is

unclear if this sample underreported their synptoms.

Another }imitation of this studV relates to the nat.ure

of traumatic experiences per Se. More specificalJ-y' because

j-t is impossibJ-e to know who will- experience a traumatic

event it is difficult to determine individual pre-trauma

level-s of functioning. This is important to know because

the comorbidity of other disorders ( in particular,

alcohol-ism and depression) may influence study resul-ts.

Further, it is impossible, not to mention unethical' to

manipulate aspects of traumatic events So aS to compare the

influences of such variables on participants' responses.

A final limitation of the present study is the }ower

response rate (442lr than anticipated. It is important to

not-o- howcr¡cr. that Correctional Service of Canada isf Lrert vwv!,

currentl-y undergoing organizational change (i.e.'

reclassification of its membership, union negotiations)

which may have caused some correctional- nurses to be

rO'lrl¡f¡nf fO n.r{- ì¡in=fa/d! Lr\/rvo.Lç.

Directions for Future Research

The majority of studies among emergency personnel

focus on one traumatic event 
"ñd 

ut" outcome oriented,

focusing on the 'disaster event' itself rather than on the

broader issues relevant to psychological weII being.

Integrated lessons Iearned fron the nursing literature may
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serve to broaden a particufar study's sig'nificance. For

instance, if variables thought to differentiate response to

traumatic events are psychological processes (e.g., loss of

nersonâl iniêr-øj+-. I'rr+-'in¡ l_h^ ñ^-ninrr nf lifa\ r-h^Õ^yç!Jv¡1q! frruçy!¿Ly, !çcvc.f,Lld.LrIlg LlIg Ittc:d.-^*--: / Lile:jg

processes should be most prominent. Thus, the siqnificance

of a study is aided by considering information about the

basic processes, most often employed by individuars exposed

to traumatic event (s) .

The bulk of research on emergency personnel does not

systematically exprore factors conducive to recoverv from

trauma (i.e., optimism, hardiness). yet, factors which help

nromofe he¡lfh and WeII beincr hr¡ nro1-p¡i-inn rnrinof fl¡/!vr(rvuç rrçqrurI d.llLl WeII IJeI..,:, -IIlg AgaInSt tne

onset of pernicious emotional experiences have been well

documented (Nowack, I9B9; Schier and Carver, 1987) . Vühil-e

these factors are neither emotions nor emotional reactions,

each of them have important emotional components that can

facilitate positive health and well beinq.

Vùhile it is acknowl_edged that physicaÌ threat may be a

si oni f i r:ant faCtOf when measìlri no for f he nresên.e offLLvuuu!!¡¡y !v! ultv y!çJu¡¿uL v!

diagnosabre PTSD this was not the focus of this studv. The

current study exprored trauma responses and found that the

emotional- meaning attributed to events influenced the nature

and extent of nurses' response6. If this outcome can be

replicated, it would lend support to a redefinition of

Criterion A. ft's also probable, however, that certain
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types or components of events are related to hígher l-evels

of Symptoms. Systematic study of these aspectsr âs weII aS

the overal-I impact, inâY contribute to a better understanding

nf t. ho nef ho'ì ooi r:¡ I asnecls of traumatic events . For aÌIv! u¡rv ¡/qu¡¡vrvY

these reaSonS, research which aims to investigate Iinks

between aspects of the stressor(s) and l-ater psychol-ogical

functioning are crucial to a bett.er understanding of trauma

ñr^-ôaqôq

As with other areas of new research' more questions

t.han ansviers are raised regarding the beneficial- use of

affective avoidance strategies. These questi-ons should

stimutate research. For instance, when the emotional-

content of traumatic events surfaces' is there, in fact' a

nrn^i ¡{-:l-rl a r-^ñ^ñ^^ n¡{-+- ^-¡? ROr¡OnCl f he USe OfP!eLlf ULdIJ-Ie reòPUIÌùg PdL LV!1r ¿ usyvr¡u Lr¡'

psychol-og'icaI defenses, what else accounts for why some

correctional- nurses recover from repeated exposures t'o

traumatic events while others develop PTSD symptoms? Are

there conìmon assumptions made by correctional nurses that

nlaco fhcm ¡f oreafer risk €^- *^ì^r^^F;ve use ofr\JI lttcl-Ld.L,¿Cry L- f

psychologicat defenses or do defenses only become

--r¡Ä¡n{-ir¡a €nr r-orf¡in neSônâl'i fr¡ fvnes? IS the USe OfIttc.td,\JéPLIVE M Ug!Lqr¡¡ ¡/ç9v¡rqr¿uJ uJt/uu

avoidance aiways a pathognomoníc sign r or can it simpty

reflect an individuat who has successful-Iy accommodated to

hioher Ievels tr¡nm¡ exnôstlre than most of us experience?

f-ìo nerqôn¡I;fr¡ difforênr-êq- or differences i:. correctionalDJ È/V!JVr¡qr-uJ v!v¡¡vvvt
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nurseS' SucceSsfuI use of affective avoidance defenses In

the past, make some of them more effective in their use of

this strategy than others, oI does everyone have their own

absolute breakinq point? Are there characteristics of the

defenses themselves (e.g., their sophistication, rigidity'

and pattern of maintenance in the face of conflicting

evidence), that differentiates the grace of 'blocking-out'

emotionall-y Iaden events from the defenses that can become

1- lra rronoq.i q 6f nqr¡r-hnn:1- ho'l ocrr¡? Tf i S honccì f haf ftlf llfeLIIE Vçr¿çOrJ v! yoJvrrvÈ/qLr¡vrvYJ : r u

research will- be stimulated by these unanswered questions.

Because svstematic research focusing on traumatic

events and responses among professional-s frequently exposed

to traumatic events began only recently, it Stands to reason

that much information StiII remains to be learned. For Some

Constructs, measures exist but require further validation;

whereas, for other constructs' measures do not exist.

Exposure measures have consistently Iagged behind the

cler¡clonment of instruments to measure PTSD symptomatology.

This is surprising, especial-ly since optimal measurement

q'l_ rrl- orli oq ãqqêqqêq pTSlì qr¡mnf nmq 'i nclcnenrìonf I r¡ of f vDeS OfJL!qLçY!sJ qJUvUrur uJrttlJUvrlrJ !¡]vuÀ/ur!v J "'*J¡.

stressors. One probable explanation for this Ìag may be the

complexities involved in accurately measuring exposure to
-1.

traumatic events. For instance, each nursing group is

exposed to unique \^Iork-related traumas; exposure scales
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shon I r^l - f horofnro - rcf I ccf the ìln i .rìle êxpef ienCeS Of eaChv¡¡vs!vt v!v!çt

nursing group.

A second probl-em with exposure instruments is that

events have been variously categorized by event types and

salient physical threat aspects of exposure (e.9., extent of

physical injury, witnessing death), without the incl-usion of

the emotional meaning (threat) attributed to the event. It

is hoped that future research wil-I test the reliability of

the current studv's exposure sca1e.

Another problem for future research involves the

definition of PTSD symptomatology. While some researchers

aim to establish the presence of diagnosable

psychopatholog'y, others aim to demonstrate prevaJ-ency rates

or persistence of symptoms that are, more or less, present

within the normal population. Notwithstanding the

i mnorf âncê 6f ì'rn]- l.r fanrrcoc i I i .S 'i mOOrf ant that feSeafChefS, +u

ut.ilize the riqht kind of outcome measures for their stated

Several- weII-validated scales are available to measure

symptoms following exposure to a single event. Measures

essessino rêsÐOnSeS tO multinle êxnôsnrês ârê. howcr¡eru!v, ¡rvrrvvv!t

.seri onsl v I ¡r:k'i no- Th'i .s sì tuaÉion raises a concern for

researchers wanting to study various nursing groups, who are

f ronrran1. I r¡ avn¡qarl l- ^ rrn i n,te WOf k-felated tfaUmatiC eVentS.v.rl/vuuv

A similar concern invoLves DSM-based measurements. Future
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research might require the development of instruments that

aSSesS a wider range of PTSD symptoms. More specifical-ly'

n.i r¡an r-rrrronf ¡6ni- rô\¡ersi es nr¡or f he ¡¡¡¡rnnri al. ônôqq Of theuvllL!vvç!u!9J vvvr Lf¡v qy-yr

DSM-IV (APA, Igg4) diagnostic criteria for PTSD' especially

for some groups whose avoidance responses might be

protective rather than maladaptive' broader measures of

symptoms (i.e., self-blame, anger, l-ow self-esteem' issues

of fairness) might foster further refinement of these

criteria. Given that some nulsing groups may pre-select

into a profession whereby they are frequently exposed to

certain types of traumas, expl-oring their unique coping

responses coul-d help answer the many questions raiSed in

this study. In other words, basic research on the

presentation of trauma responses among emergency personnel

is needed and may result in the development of PTSD criteria

specific to this group of individuals.

In conclusion, there is no doubt that the complex

€i nrìi naq nf t- ho nraqonf sf rrrìv neecl ftlrther i nvesf.i oatiOn.!I1l\,¿J-lrgÐ v! ullg y!9uur¡u uuqvJ ¡¡vçv

As with any single stud)¿, replication of these findings Ís

essent.ial. FinaJ-Iy, research ef forts wiII derive its

greatest value when considered tov;ard the goal of better

understanding how to provide pSychological- assistance to

those devoted professionals who are impacted by work-related

traumas. To that end tris research effort is dedicated.
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Appendix A

DSM-III-R Criteria For PTSD

(American Psychiatric Association, 7981)

A. The person has experienced an event thaÈ is outside the range of

usual human experience and would be markedly distressing to almost

anyone/ ê.g., serious threat. to one's l-ife or physical- integrrty;

serious threat or harm to onets children, spouse/ or other close

relatives and friends; sudden destruction of one's home or

-^mmrrnì f r¡: nr saoinrr ennfher nêrqôn whn has rocontl w l-rcon - or iSuvrrurrurrf LJ, vr oççrrrY yErovrr !uvv¡¡u¿J vvvLl,

L^i.-- ^^-i^l¡qlr¡ in-irrrod or kilfed as the result of an accident orUgf,ll9 / OY! rvuùlJ IllJ u! çu vI

physical viol-ence.

B. the traumatic event is persistently reexperienced in at least one of

the folfowing ways:

(1) recurrent and intrusive distressing reco.j.l-ections of the event

(In young chiLdren, repetitive play in which themes or aspects

of the trauma are expressed);

(?\ rcr-rrrrpnt cì i sf ressi no dreams of the event;\Ê/

(3) sudden acting or feefing as if the traumatic event were

recurring (incfudes a sense of reliving the experience/

Íllusions, hallucinations, and dissociative Iflashback]

episodes, even those that occur upon awakening or when

intoxicated) ;

(4) intense psychological- distress at exposure to events that

symbolize or resembl-e an aspect of the traumat.ic event,

includinq anniversaries of the trauma.

C. Persistent avoidance of stimulí associated with the trauma or

numbing of general responsivenesè (not present before the trauma),

as indicated by at least three of the following:

(1) efforts to avoid thought.s or feelings associated with the

trauma;
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(2) efforts to avoid activities or situations that arouse

recol-lections of the trauma;

(3) inabitity to recal-l- an important aspect of the trauma

(psychogenic amnesia) ;

(4) markedly dininished interest in significant activities (in young

children, loss of recently acquired developmentaL skills such as

toifet training or language skill-s);

(5) feeling of detachment or estrangement from others;

(6) restricted range of affect (e.9., unable to have loving

feelings);

(7) sense of a foreshortened future (e.9., does not expect to have a

career, marriage, or chiì-dren, or a long life) .

D. Persi-stent sl.rnptoms of increased arousal (not present before the

trauma), as indicated by at least two of the following:

(1) difficulty faJ-1ing or staying asJ-eep;

l2\ i rri l- :hi I i .|- r¡ nr nrrJ- lrtrrqJ- q nf :nacr:\e, 4uJ v! q¡¿YUr/

(3) difficul-ty concentrating;

(4) hypervigil-ence;

(5) exaggerated startl-e response;

(6) physiologic reactivity upon exposure to events that symboLj-ze or

resemble an aspect of the traumatic event (e.9., a woman who was

raped in an elevator breaks out in a sweat when entering any

el-evator) .

E. Duration of the disturbance (Symptoms in B, C, and D) of at least

one month.

From Diagnostic and StaListical ManuaI of Mental Disorders, Third EdiEion - Revised.
Washington, D.C., 1987.
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Aññ^ñ^a a' Þn¡Jysrr\,¿r¿\ L)

DSM-IV Criteria For PTSD
(American Psychiatric Association, 1,994)

À. The person has been exposed Èo a traumatic event in v¡hÍch both of
the foll-owing were present:
(1) the person experienced, witnessed, or been confronted with an

event or events that invol-ved actual or threatened death or

serious injury, or a threat to the physical integrity of self or

others,'

(2) the person's response invoLved intense fear, hel-pJ-essness, or

horror. Note: In children, this may be expressed instead by

disorganized or agitated behavior.

B. The traumatic event is persistently reexperienced in one (or more)

of the following ways:

(1) recurrent and intrusive distressing recollections of the event,

including images, thoughts, or perceptions. Note: fn young

chil-dren, repetitive play may occLlr in which themes or aspects

of the trauma are expressedi

(2) recurrent distressing dreams of the event. Note: Tn children,

there may be frightening dreams without recognizable contenc;

(3) acting of feeÌing as if Lhe traumatic event were recurring

(includes a sense of reliving the experience, illusions,

hal-Iucinations, and dissociative fÌashback episodes, including

those that occur on awakeninq or when intoxicated. Note: In

young chil-dren, trauma-specifÍc reenactment may occur;

(4) intense psychological distress at exposure to internal or

externaL cues that symboJ-ize:or resemble an aspect of t.he

traumatic event;

(5) physioJ-ogical reactivity on exposure to internal- or external

cues t.hat symboJ-Íze or resemble an aspect of the traumatic

event.



C. Persistent avoidance of stimuli associated with the trauma and

nurnbing of general responsiveness (not present before the trauma),
as indicated by three (or more) of the following:

(1) efforts to avoid thoughts, feelings, or conversations associated

with the trauma,'

(2) efforts to avoid activities, pJ-aces, or peopJ-e that arouse

recoflections of the trauma;

(3) inability to recall an important aspect of the traumai

(4) markedly dininished interest or participation in significant

activities;

(5) feeling of detachment or estrangement from others;

(6) restricted range of affect (e.9., unable to have loving

feelings);

(7) sense of a foreshortened future (e.9., does not expect to have a

career, marriage, children, or a normal life span) .

D. Persistent sl.rnptoms of increased arousal (not present before the
trauma), as indicated by two (or more) of the following:

(1) dÍfficulty falling or staying asleep;

(21 irritability or outbursts of anger;

(3) difficulty concentrating;

(4) hypervigil-ence;

lqì ova¡¡aral orl cl-erl-l o ro<nanqo

E. Duration of the disturbance (Syrnptoms in B, C, and D) is more than
one month.

:.

F. The disturbance causes clinically significant distress or impairment
in soci.al, occupational, or other important areas of functioning.

rt7
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Spet$g t$:
Acute: if duration of symptoms is less than three months
Chronic: if duration of symptoms is three months or more.

5pe't$g t$:
glith Delayed Onset: if onset of symptoms at l-east six months after
the stressor

From DiagnosEic and Statistical Manua1 of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition. Washington, D.

c. 1994
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Appendix C

Declaration of Informed Consent

I give my informed consent to participate in the present study.

I consent to publication of study results so Iong as the information is

confidential- and disguised so that no identification can be made. I

further understand that although a record will be kept of my having

particÍpated in the study, all study data colLected from my

participation will be identified by number only.

1. I have been informed that the purpose of this study wiJ-J_ be to

determine the rel-ationships between aspects of traumatic events

and responses.

2. I have been informed that there are no known expected discomforts

or risks involved in my participation in this study. This

judgment is based upon a rel-ativeLy J-arge body of research.

However, if you do experience discomfort of any kind assistance is

avail-abl-e through your extended health insurance.

3. I have been informed that. there are no "disquised" Drocedures i-n

this study. AIJ- procedures can be taken at face value.

4. I have been inforrned that the researcher will gladly answer any

question regarding the procedures of this study when the study

session is completed.

5. I have been informed that f am free to withdraw from the studv at

any tì-me without penal-ty of any kind.

6. I have been informed that this study has been approved. by t,he

Department of Psychology Human Ethical Review Committee and any

¡a-^l-l^Ê -^-^-!¡--vu'r¡,rdrrrL regardì-ng a procedure may be reported to che chair of

the Department. of PsychoJ-ogy Human Ethical Review Commit.tee,

Dr. Bruce Tefft, Phone No. (204) 414-8259.
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Concerns about any aspects of t.his study may be referred to

Sol-ange Lavack-Pambrun, Researcher, Phone No. (204) 943-527L or Faculty

Advisor, Dr. Bruce lefft, Psychology Department, Universlty of Manitoba,

Phone No. (204) 414-8259

Qi nnaf rrra.

Re:ninder:

This form is not to be maiLed with your guestionnaire package. Please

either mail it in the enclosed (white) seff-addressed envelope or fax it

back to me (fax #t (2O4) 989-2179). This procedure secures your

confidentiality.

ttResults Requestedt' :

If you are requesting a s,¿nmary of the results, please complete the
following information.

Name:

Address:



Appendix D

Introduction to Questionnaires

The incl-uded set of guestionnaires, Parts A to E' is

designed to coll-ect information regarding nurses' responses to

traumatic events. It is requested that you answer all of the

questions frankl-y and honestly. Please complete the

questionnaires in the order they appear. Do not write your name

on this booklet so that your confidentiality can be maintained.

121
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Appendix E
(developed by this researcher)

Demogrraphics

1.0 I would like to ask a few questions about yourself to
help ínterpret the results.

1.1 What is your gender? (Circle one number) t q:

r MALE
z FEMAÍ-E

t.2 What. is your present age? (Circle one number) t sl
r UNDER 25 YEARS
z 25_35 YEARS
¡ 36_46 YEARS
q OVER 46

1.3 V[hat is your professiona.]- nursing designation? (Circl-e
one number). t 6l

i REGISTERED NURSE
z REGTSTERED PSYCHIATRIC NURSE
3 OTHER (Specify):

t.4 What is your highest level of nursing academic
achievement? (Circle one number). t 7l

i D]PLOMA
z BACCAIAUREATE
¡ MASTERS (or higher)

1.5 Do you have any additional nursing
certification/education? (Circle one number). t 8l

rNO
z YES (Specify):

1.6 Other than nursing, what is your highest academic
achievement? (Circle one number). t 9l

r DIPLOMA (Specífy):
z BACCALAUREATE{Specify) :

¡ MASTERS (Specify) :

q SPECIAITY CERTIFICATE (Specify) :

s OTHER (Specify):



1.7 What is the security cl-assif ication of your t10l
correctional institution? (Circl-e one number)

r MINIMUM
z MEDIUM
g MAXIMUM
s MULTTLEVEL
s HIGH MAXIMUM

1.8 What is your job status? (Circ1e one number) t11l

r INDETERMINANT POSITION
z TERM POSITION (> 3 MONTHS)
¡ TERM POSITION (< 3 MONTHS)
a CASUAI POSITION (FULL TIME)
a CONTRACT POSITION

1.9 What is your present nursing work classification? Lrzl

r NUO1, NUO2, or NUO3
z NUO4, NUOS' or NUO6

1.10 How many years of formal nursing experience have t13l
you accumulated in your life? (CircÌe one number)

r UNDER 5 YEARS
z 6-70 YEARS
¡ 11-15 YEARS
s L6-20 YEARS
s OVER 20 YEARS

1.11 How many years have you worked in a federal t14l
correctional institution? (Circle one number)

r LESS THAN 1 YEAR
z 2_4 YEARS
¡ 5-7 YEARS
s 8-10 YEARS
s MORE THAN 10 YEARS

L.L2 Do you smoke cigarettes? (Circle one number) ilsl

rNO
z YES (Specify how many per day):

1.13 Do you drink alcohol? (Circle one number)

rNO
I VE Q lQna¡i fv F, ¡n" Àri nl.a - "^^1.\ .¿ LLrtJ t.J|Jç,Ur!y li\Jw Lt(d.lly l]LJ-Ilr\J d lvEgI./.

t16l



t24

L.74 Have you ever sought professional help for a t17l
stress-related health problem? (Circl-e one number)

rNO
z YES

1.15 Have you ever participated in a forma1 group tlel
Critical fncident Stress Debriefínq session?

rNO
z YES

1.t6 Have you experienced extreme stress in the t19l
past year which you feared could have compromised
your employnent situation? (Circle one number)

rNO
z YES
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Appendix F

Exposure Sca1e

(developed by this researcher)
Instruction:

Many people have Ìived through or witnessed traumatic events at some
point in their lives. We are interested in learning about your
experience. This information is important to us because it can heJ-p us
understand how nurses deal with traumatic events so that Vour needs can
be better met.

This questionnaire consists of a Ìist of traumatic events. For each
event indicate:

a) If you have experienced it in the past 12 months,
b) How many times you have experienced this event in the past 12 months,
c) How many months ago did the most recent event occur,
d) How physically and emotionally threatening (THEN and NOW) was the

most recent event for vou.

USE THE FOLLOWING DEFTNITTONS OF PHYSTCÀI THREÀT ÀND EMOTIONÀL THREÀT ÀS
À GUIDE WHEN RÀTING STÀTEMENTS FOR PIIYSICÀL ÀND EMOTIONÀL THREAT (THEN
Àr{Ð Now).

Definitions

Physical threat:

Relates to the physical consequences of events
Invol-ves act.ual- or high likelihood of physical pain,
serious injury, or death (i.e., you brere in actual
rì:noor ôr âf h'i rrh ri ek nf ì-rai nrri n rì:nrror oj- r. \vv4r¡Y , uLU. /

- Intense feelings of fear for your physical- safety

Emotional threat:

Relates to the emotional- meaninq of the event
(i.e., event urffiosses, changed the way
you now vj-ew t.he worJ-d, etc. )

- Invoi-ves emotions such as loss, intense sadness,
anguish, ot anger

- Invol-ves threat to your personal integrity (i.e., your
sense of self has been substantiallv compromised)

').

TEEN means: at the time of the most recent event
NOW means: current (today) IeveI of threat
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Colunrn O: Place (/) for each event experienced in the past year.

Column O: Fill in the number of úmes you experienced each event in the past year.

Colunrn O: Fill in numbr of months ago each event occurred: ilevent occurred more than once, choose the MOST RECENT.

ColumnsOto0:Fill inonenumber(1 to5)foreachevent(l=notataìlthreatening...J=verlthreatening).

See KEY at top ofpage-
for explanatiott

EVEi{T Ac"s9
ø\"cY-+ "Ì / Iffin$ ffiï

/ 3.o F-tre
d.Eþa ffit

Serious injury or death
of a patient/inmate due to
non-violent causes
(e.g. accident, illness)

Attacked with a weapon
by inmatdpatient

Witnessed staff being
attacked with a rveapon
by inmate/patient

Physically attacked (rvith
out a rveapon) by inmatj
patient rvith intent to kill
or harm

Witnessed staff being
physically attacked (rvith-
out a rveapon) by inmatd
patient with intent to kill
or harm

Death of a colleasue

Verbal abusdth¡eat
by inmatdpatient

Verbal abusey'th¡eat
by peer/other staff

Physical assault
(e.g. pushing, shoving)
bv oeer/other staff

Possible/actual contact
rvith infectious body fluids
(e.g. Hepatitis B, HIV)

Alone rvith a dangerous
oa[ient/inmate



See KEY at top of page 6 -
for explatntiott

EVENT ,$:""t
.+-?"^o€n

/ o:l

st:sï)
á.È"_"È"t

F- ,/ $ro S

Æ.*

S/ $.'s S-

ffi-/
Raped by inmate/patient

Sexually assaulted
(other than raped)
by inmatey'patient

Sexually assaulted
(other than raped)
by peer/other staff

Serious injury or death of a
patienlinmate due to
violent causes (e.g. stab-
bing)

Saw a completed suicide

Handled a dismembered
or disfigured body

PLBASE ANSWBR BOTH OF TIIE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
1) of the preceding lisr of events, which one was t¡e tvtòSf DISTRFÁSING FOR YOU?

Out of these events, the one that was the MOST DISTRESSING was (Please specify:)

2) What rvas the emotional meaning of this MOST DISTRESSING event for you?
(i.e., What did it mean for you?) (Please specify):
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Appendix G

The Impact of Events Scale-Revised (IES-R)

(Instructions adapted by permission of D.S. Weiss)

InsLructions: The following is a tist of difficuÌties
people sometimes have after stressful events. Please read
each item, and then indicate how affected you have been by
each difficulty during the past month with respect to t.he
MOST DISTRESSING E\rElflr that you specified in PART A (#f at
the bottom of that page). How much were you bothered by
these difficulties?

NOT AT AIL A LIÎTLE BTT BITMODERATE QUITE

L

EXTREMELY

4

0L234
0. t.2'3 4

0r234
o1234

A

3

1.

2.

3.

a

8.

q

1n

11.

L2.

Any reminder brought back feelings about it ------

I had troubl-e staying asleep

Othpr fhinos kenf m¡kincr mc fhink about it --------

I felt irritable and anqrv

I avoided letting myself get upset when I thought

about it or was reminded of it ------

I thought about it when I didn't mean to ----------

I felt as if it hadn't happened or wasn't reaL-----

I stayed away from reminders of it

Pictures about it popped into my mind ----
T ..^- i..--.. --r aaei I r¡ <l- :rl- l orì¿ wéò JUtrIJy dllu esorrl, ouq!ures

I tried not to think about it ------

I was aware that I still- had a lot of feelinqs

0t234
0L234
01234
0L234
0I234
0L234
0t234

about it, but I didn't deal with t.he¡n

13. My feelings about it were kind of numb-----

L4. I found myself acLing or feeling like I was back

r n tlrne-- -----:---

15. I had troubi-e f allinq asl-eep

16. I had waves of strong feelings about it ------

11. I tried to remove it from my memory

18. I had t.roubLe concentratinq ----

0r234
UI¿Jq

0

0

0

n

L¿J9

L¿Jq

L234
I¿J¿1

L¿J4
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NOT AT AIL A LITTLE BIT MODER.A,TE QUITE A BIT EXTREMELY

01234

l-9. Reminders of it caused me to have physical

reactions, süch as sweating, troubfe breathing,

nausearorapound.ingheart------- OI234

20. r had dreams about it ------ 0 L 2 3 4

2I. I fel-t watchfuL and on guard 0 I 2 3 4

22. I tried not to tafk about it ---- 0 L 2 3 4
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Appendix H

The Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI)

(permission by L.R. Derogatis & P-M- Spencer)

Below is a l-ist of problems people sometimes have. Please read each

problem carefuJ-ly and circl-e the nu¡nber that best describes how much

that problem has distressed or bothered you during the past 30 days,

including todaY.

NOl AT .AIL

0

A LITTLE BTT MODERATELY

2

QUITE A BIT EXTR.EMELY

In the past two weeks how much were you bothered by:

1 Nprr¡olrsne.ss or shakiness inside-------- O I 2

2. Faintness or dizziness ----- - 0 I 2

3. The idea thaL someone eLse can control your thoughts --- 0 L 2

4. FeeJ-ing that others were to blame for most of your

troubles --01234

5. Troubfe remembering things -- 0 l- 2 3 4

6. Feeling easily annoyed or irritated ----- o L 2 3 4

1. Pains in heart or chest O I 2 3 4

8. Feeling afraid in open spaces 0 1' 2 3 4

o rl-rarr¡hf c nf cndincr vollr I i fe ----- ---- 0 1' 2 3 4¡ ¡¡v uY ¡1eu

lO.Feeling that most peopfe cannot be trusted ------- O 1 2 3 4

ll.Poorappetite 01234

l2.Suddenty scared for no reason 0 L 2 3 4

13.Temper outbursts that you could not control ------ 0 L 2 3 4

l4.Feeling tonety even when you are with peopLe ------ O 1 2 3 4

1( Eaalin¡ ì-rlnckorl in aoÈf incr fhincl.s clone O I2 3 4IJ. !ççIa¡lY vrvv^Ls ¡¡¡ Yvuu¡¡¡Y

1Á r'oolino lnnolv 0 7 2 3 4

J¿]

34
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rf^ñ nm ¡l ft\\Jr nr ru!

0

A LITTLE BIT MODERÀTELY QUITE A

t23

BIT EXTREMELY

1 ? E oal i nc l'll lìê ------

18. Feefing no interest in things

l-9. Feeling fearful

20. Your feelings being easily hurt ----

2!. FeeLing that people are unfriendJ-y or dislike you

22. Feeling inferior to others

23. Nausea or upset stomach

24. Feeling that you are watched or talked about by others -

25. Trouble falling asleep ---------

26. Having to check or double check what you do ------

27. Difficulty making decision

,a. Feelino afraid to travel on buses, subways or trains ---
! vv¡+¡.: e-- e

29. Trouble getting your breath ------

30. Hot or col-d sPells

3l-. Having to avoid certain things, places or activities

Þro¡arrqo l- hor¡ f ri nhl- en vÕ1ì ----- ------- 0 1vsuquos u¡¡EJ !rrY¿¿uv¿¡ JvÉ

?) vnrrr mi nd nni na l'rl ¡nk ----- -- 0 1JL. ¡VUr rrl¿¡¡e yv4¡¡Y

33. Numbness or tingling in parts of your body ------------- 0 1

34. The idea that you should be punished for your sins ----- 0 1

35. Feeling hopeless about the future ------- ------ 0 1

?^ Trnrrt-rl a ¡an¡onl. r:f i nrr ------- 0 1

31. Feeling weak in parts of your body ---- -------- 0 l-

38. Feeling tense or keyed up ------ ------ 0 1-

?g Thonohts of death or dying -- 0 1
¿rlvsY¡¡ev 

-J ---)

40. Having urges to beat, injure, or harm someone - 0 1

41. Having urges to break or smash something ------ 0 1

42. Feeling very seJ.i-conscious with others ------- 0 1

A

UL¿59

01-234
0l.234
0r234
01234

0r234
0L234
0r234
vr¿J1

0L234
0r234
01234
oL234
o1,234

¿5¿t

zJ.,

234
¿J¿T

234
234
zJ4

¿J4

¿J4

aaÀ

/1U
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NOT AT A-LL

0

A LTTTLE BIT MODERATELY

¿

QUITE BIT EXTREMELY

43. Feeling uneasy in crowds

44. Never feeling close to another person

45. Spells of terror or panic

46. Getting into frequent arguments

41. Feeling nervous when you are left alone

48. Others not giving you proper credit for your

achievements -----

49. FeeJ-ing restl-ess

50. Feeling of worthlessness

51. Feelings that people wiII take advantage of you if

let them

q2 Eaalinrq nf arriìl-

53. The idea that something is wrong with your mind --------

A

3

oI234
vr¿54

VL¿54

^1aa^

01234

UT¿J4

0L234
0r234

ot234
oI234
0I234
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Appendix I

Stress, Stressors, Social SuPPort
and Correctional Orientation Scal-e

(Adapted by permission of F.T. Cullen)

The foltowing are some statements about your work and your
family. Pl-ease circle the number that best reflects how you
feel about each stat.ement. (Circle one number for each item)

VERY VERY
STRONGLY STRONGLY
AGREE DISAGREE
7234567

1. When a problem comes up here,
people I work with sel-dom
agree on how it should be
handl-ed ......1 2 3 4 5 6 7 t1891

2. The people I work with often have
the importance of their job
stressed to them by their
supervisors.. L 2 3 4 s 6 7 [190]

3. My colleagues often compliment
someone who has done his/her
jobwel-J- i.2 3 4 s 6 7 [191]

A f l.rr-'a nnnn]n in mrr f=r4.ilr¡ fh:f¿i . -L 1IO. vY yç\JIJ-LE: III ltty Io,ltt¿aJ

I can talk to about problems
Ihaveatwork r 2 3 4 s 6 1 lr92)

5. I like the neighborhood that I
live in... r 2 3 4 s 6 7 []-931

6. The rul-es that we're supposed to
follow here never seem to be
veryclear r z 3 4 s 6 ? [194]

1. My supervisors often encourage
the people I work with to think
of better ways of getting the
work done which may never have
been thouqht of before....':...... L 2 3 4 s 6 7 t1951

B. My colleagues often blame each
otherwhenthingsgowrong t 2 3 4 s 6 ? [196]

9. No one in my family can really
understand how tough my job can
be.. .....r z 3 4 s 6 1 lr9ll
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VERY VERY
STRONGLY STRONGLY
AGREE DISAGREE
1"23456-t

10. I like the people who live in
myneighborhood L 2 3 4 5 6 ? t198I

11. There are so many people telling
us what to do here that you never
canbesurewhoistheboss r 2 3 4 s 6 ? [199]

12. My supervisors often encourage
us to do the job in a way that
we realJ-y would be proud of....... t 2 3 4 5 6 ? [200]

13. My coJ-Ieagues often encourage
each other to do the job in a
way that we would be really
proud of... r 2 3 4 s 6 7 Í201"j

L4. Vühen I'm at work, I often feel-
tense or uptight ........1 2 3 4 s 6 1 1.2021

15. The rui-es and regulations are
clear enough here that I know
snêci f i r-ìer r,, ,,r.^+ T a¡n andoyçvr!¿vqI-Ly w1]cl L I Uo.ll

cannot do... ......1 2 3 4 s 6 't t2031

I6. My supervisors often encourage
the peopJ-e f work with if they
do their job well ...... 1 z 3 4 s 6 i 12041

L7. There is really no one in my
family that I can talk to about
my job.. ......1 2 3 4 s 6 't t2o5l

18. Not counting people that I work
with, I have close friends that
I can get together with pretty
often .....r 2 3 4 5 6 i î206J

19. A lot of times, ffiy job makes me
veryfrustratedorangry...;........L 2 3 4 s 61 1207)

20. Most of the time when I am at
work, I Con'r feel that I have
much to worrv about ......r- 2 3 4 s 6 1 [208]

21. I am usually calm and at ease
when I an working .......1 2 3 1 s 6 i t2o9l
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VERY VERY

STRONGLY STRONGLY

AGREE DISAGREE

123456'7

22. My supervisors often bl-ame others
when t.hings go wrong, which are
possibly not the fault of those
blamed ....-. '1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [210]

23. My colleagues sPend hardlY anY
time helPing me work mYself uP
to a better job bY showing me
how to imnrnr¡o mr¡ nerformance... 7 2 3 4 5 6 7 121'I]Ilvw Lv 4¡lL¡/! v

24. My spouse (or girlfriend/
boyfriend) can't reallY
help me much when mY job
getsmetense L 2 3 4 5 6 7 l2r2)

25. I have a friend that l-ives
nearby that I can confide in
and t.ell- atJ- my problems to.... r 2 3 4 s 6 '7 l2L3)

26. I usuall-y feel that I am under
a lot of pressure when f am

atwork L 2 3 4 s 6'7 l2r4)

27 . It's a good thing that I have
my spouse (girJ-friend/boyfriend)
around when things aren't going
wetl at work. She/he can
really understand me and make
me feel better..:.. L 2 3 4 5 6 't Íztsl

28. There are a l-ot of asPects
rl.rnr r | ñ\ ¡ -: ^1^ +. 1-, ¡ {- na keCII)QU L ltty )VU L¡1é L- \-arr t

meprettyupset.aboutthings 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 Í2L6)

29. A problem in this Profession
is that no one reaIIY knows what
their colleagues are doing'......- 1 2 3 4 s 6 't l2r1)
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CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF THE RESPONSE THAT BEST REFLECTS YOUR
FEELINGS.

30. All in all, how satisfied would you say you are t21el
with yolrr job?

r NOT SATISFIED.AT ALL
z NOT TOO SATÏSFIED
¡ SOMEWHAT SATÏSFIED
q SAT]SF]ED

31. Before we talk about your present job, I'd like t2791
to get some idea of the kind of job you'd most
l-ike to have. If you were free to go to any type
of job you wanted, what would your choice be?

r PREFER SOME OTHER JOB TO THE .]OB
] NOW HAVE

z WANT TO RET]RE AND NOT WORK AT AIL
¡ KEEP THE JOB I HAVE NOW

32. Knowing what you know now, if you had to decide lzz0)
all over again whether to take the job you now
have, what would you decide?

r DECIDE DEFINITELY NOT TO TAKE SAME
JOB

z HAVE SOME SECOND THOUGHTS ABOUT TAKING
MY JOB

¡ DECIDE WITHOUT HESITATION TO TAKE THE
SAME JOB

33. In general-, how well- would you say that your job t22Ll
measures up to the sort of job you want.ed when
you took it?

r NOT VERY MUCH L]KE THE JOB I WANTED
z SOMEWHAT LIKE THE JOB T WANTED
: VERY MUCH LIKE THE JOB I WANTED

34. If a good friend of yours told you he/she was 1222)
interested in working in a :job like yours for
your employer, what would you teII him/her?

r ADVISE MY FRIEND AGAINST TAKING
THIS JOB

z HAVE DOUBTS ABOUT RECOÌ.O,IENDING
THIS JOB

: STRONGLY RECOM'{END THE JOB
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Thank you very much for t.he time you spent fitl-ing out this
questionnaire. Your contribution is greatly appreciated.
Please return your completed questionnaire by mail using the
enclosed sel-f-addressed envelope. (Do not write your name
on the envel-ope ) .
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Appendix J
Introductory Letter

(Respondent's name and address) lD¡j- o m:i I orìl
\ ve ev

Hi! My name is Solange Lavack-Pambrun. I am doíng research
on the impact of experiencing traumatic events/ among nurses
working in Correctional institutions. Studies conducted on
nurses in Canada indicate nurses are experiencing trauma in
the workpJ-ace. The type of responses experienced by nurses
working in Correctional institutions is currently unknown. I
would very much appreciate it if you could take the time to
compJ-ete the attached questionnaire.

You are guarant.eed confidentiality. Please do not place your
name or any identifying marks on the questionnaire or
envelope. This procedure protects the confidentiality of all
nurses completing the questionnaire.

This sf¡clv hes !-^^- ^^^-^..^^ Þrr¡ t-Þra nrhig¿l RevieW COmmitteerrrrQ uLuvJ ¡¡q\) JJggIl o'IJIITUVELa rJy Lrlç ÈLlrIl

nf f ho F:r-rr'ì 1- r¡ nf Þqr¡¿-hn'l nrrr¡ llin'i r¡orqi l- r¡ nf M-¡n i i- nl-ra ì\v¿¡¿v vvpst f your
employer (Correctional Service of Canada), and your Union
(Professional- Institute of the Publ-ic Service). Your

¡mnl n.'nr llni 4¡ aìr -ânr¡ ¡f hor l- hi rrl nrrJ- .' ..: ì ì --^! tr^^-empJ_oyer, unro,. I vL -*- -v w]-l.l_ not nave
access to your individual results. However, group data wil-l-
lrn mrÀn ¡r¡¡ ì I :Ì-rl o 1-^ \¡^ìr r [In i an :nÄ amn'ì ,IJe lttdue dvdIIa-*- JilIOIl dIlU elttpJ-Oyef .

PÌease return the booklet of questionnaires in the enclosed
seÌf-addressed envelope. Please return your signed
Decl-aration of Informed Consent separately, either by
mailing it in the enclosed white enveÌope or by faxing it to
me (fax # (204) 989-2L19). You may request a sunìmary of the
re.Slll f S bv 'i nCl'i r:eti no tts¡mmâfV Of feS¡'ì to ranrraql-aÄ// On the_Y vr

bottom of the Decl-aration of Informed Consent, and printing
your name and address below it. Please do not write your
name and address on any part of the questionnaire.

Àc â nìrreô r/^rì ^ -^-x^r of : nrOfeSSi On af. hi Oh fiSk4J q rIUlùg t !VU O.!Y O. lttvltuJE:! v! q I/!V!çJOrv¡r qL ¡¡!Vr¡ ¡

for exnosììrê fo nofenfi¡l fraumatiC events. In Ordef fOr
f he onesf i onnaire reSUItS to I ru'l v ref I er-f f hp êl¿nêri encesLrs¿j

of nurses working in federal correctional institutions, it
is crucíaI that each questionnaire be comp.l-eted and
returned.

/nr¡ar\
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I woul-d be happy to answer any questions you might have.
Thanking you in advance for your assistance.

Q'i nnaral r¡v¿¡¡vv!v4 y,

V-Solange Lavack-Pambrun
Reseaicher
Ph. : (204)943-5271. / pax: (204) 989-21,19
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A-ppendix K
Nurses
Prairie Region
Correctional Service of Canada

Dear Nurse:

The questionnaire package that is enclosed with this letter
is pirt of a research pxoject be'ingT conducted by Ms- Solange
Lavãck-Pa¡rbrun with the approval of both your employer
tu'nrrocrion:l Se:vice of Canada) and your Unionr Lhe
\ vvÀÀvv e

Professional fnscitut.e of the Pu-blic Service. The aim of
this st.udy is designed to explore how exposure to different
traumatic events affects responses among nurses working in
correctional instituti ons.

The results from this study wiII be helpful in getting a

bette. understanCi-ng of the neeCs expressed by nurses for
nn-rrni n.t âssi StanCe 'i n dg¿'l 'ing with tfaUmatiC events. ['ievr¡ Y v:¡¡Y

need your help in getting a cl ear understanding of whai
those neecis are -

Every effort has been made to ensure the confidenciality of
the information you proviie. Your responses will not be made

available to youi suÐeriors, or anyone in either
Correct'ional Se.r-¿ice of Canada or the Union-

r¿,Ie support and enCorse this research stuCy. Your
parcicipation in this stuiy 'i5 greatlV appreciatei' aS it is
an impcriant step in having t:aumatic events reccgnized as a
J-egítimaie conc3i;l oí the nursing prcfession.

ir you have any iurther questions, please feel free to
contact us direc:lY.

Yours fraLerna.l-ly,

M:ro:r=r McCov Douo Bcr.rowman
\/.i ss-p13siient, ?IPS Chai., R.egi onaJ- Researcn Commit¿ee
(506) 3i9-4L2L Cor'^ecci onal Se¡vi ce of Canaca
e-nai! acc¡ess: ( 306) 975-6991
mccoyn; Gcsc-scc . qc . ce
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Appendix L

Follow-up Postcard

(Date mailed)

Last week a bookl-et of questionnaires regarding nurses'
responses to traumatic events was mail-ed to Vou.

ff you have already completed and mailed it to us we are
greatly appreciative. If you have not al-ready done so
please do so today. It is very important that we recej-ve
your bookl-et so that. the study resurts accuratery represent
the opinions of all- nurses working in federar correctional-
institutions.

If you did not receive the booklet of questionnaires, or if
it got misplaced, please let me know via fax (204) 9gg-2Lj9,
so that I can get another one in the mail to you today.

Q'i n r.a ra l r¡

Solange Lavack- Pambrun
Researcher
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Appendix M

Second Follow-up Letter

(Date mailed)
(Name and address)

Three weeks ago I wrote to you requesting your opinion on
the types of traumatic events faced by nurses like yourself
and the ways in which nurses cope with these events. If you
have already completed and maiÌed your booklet of
questionnaires we are greatly appreciative. ff you have not
already done so please do so today.

I am writing to you again because each nurse's opinion will-
contribute to the usefulness of this study. In order for
the resul-ts of this study to be really representative of the
opinions of all nurses working in federal correctional-
institutions it is cruciaÌ that each person in your
mam}rarchi n ra{-¡1¡¡ fhci r orrogliOnnaife.Yuv

If you did not receive or have mispJ-aced your booklet of
questionnaires please phone (204) 943-521I or fax (204) 989-
2719 me as soon as possible so that a repJ-acement booklet
can be sent to vou.

PLEASE TAKE TÏME TO FTLL OUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE AND RETURN BY
FEBRUARY 15, 2000.

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation.

Corciial Ìy,

/-^ q'- -- Solange Lavack-Pambrun
Researcher
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Appendix N

Third Follow-up letter

(Date mailed)
(Name and address)

The large number of questionnaires received to date is very
encouraging. If you have already sent in your questionnaire
I thank you. If you have not, please do so today. It is
important that t.he study results capture the opinions of all-
nurses in your membership.

Never has this kind of study been done before. It fol-lows
that the results are of special- importance to the nursing
membership, your union, and your employer.

The deadline for sending in your bookl-et of questionnaires
has been extended to February 28, 2000. If you have not
already done so please mail it in today.

Your participation and contribution to the success of this
study is greatì-y appreciated.

Most sincerely,

/ Sol anoe T,avack-Pambrun
Researcher
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Appenolx u

Federa] Correctionaf Instituti-on

Leve1 of Security

Maximum (max. )

Medium (med. )

Minimum (min. )

Multil-evel- (multi. )
Number of questionnaires
sent to correctional
institutions

Alberta:

1. Bowden Institution (med./min.) 13 questionnaires
P.O. Box 6000
Innisfail, Al-berta T4G 1Vl

2. Drumhel-l-er Institution (med. /min. ) 9 questionnaires
P.O. Box 3000
Drumhel-l-er, Alberta T0J 0Y0

3. Edmonton Institution (max.) 12 questionnaires
21611 Meridian Street
P.O. Box 2290
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3H7

4. Edmonton Institution for Women 6 questionnaires
(muIti. )

11151-178th Street
Edmonton, Alberta T5S 2H9

5. Grande Cache Institution (med. /min. ) 10 questionnaj-res
Bag 4000
Grande Cache, Alberta TOE 0Y0

6. Pe Sakastew Centre (min. ) 3 questionnaires
P.O. Box 1500
Hobbema, AJ-beria, T0C l-N0

1 . Grierson Centre (mi-n. ) 1 questionnaire
9530 - 101 Avenue :'

Edmonton, Alberta, T5H 083
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Saskatchewan:

8. Regional Psychiatric Centre (muIti. )78 questionnaíres
2520 Central- Avenue North
P.O. Box 9243
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7K 3X5

9. Riverbend fnstitution (min.) f questionnaire
15th Street West.
P.O. Box 850
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan S6V 5SA

10. Saskatchewan Penitentiary (med.) 24 questionnaires
Special Handling Unit (high max. )

15th Street Vtest.
P.O. Box 160
Prince Al-bert, Saskatchewan S6V 5R6

11. okimaw ohci (Hearing Lodge) (med. /min. )4 questionnaj-res
P.O. Box 1929
MapJ-e Creek, Saskatchewan SON 1N0

Manitoba

12. Rockwood Institution (min.) f suestionnaire
P.O. Box'72
Stony Mountain, Manitoba ROC 340

13. stony Mountain rnstitution (med. ) 14 questionnaíres
P.O. Box 4500
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3WB

I\JLd..L
clroqf i nnna i ro< <anr

]-11

a. All of the correctionaL nurses who currently work in Federal
CorrectionaL lnstit.utions were individualJ-y mailed a questionnaire. This
researcher wishes to acknowJ-edge Correctional- Service of Canada for the
provision of their mailing list.



Affective avoidance:

Correctional nurse:

Dangerousness:

Emerg:ency personnel:

Emot,ional threat:
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Appendix P

Definitions

Avoidance of emotional arousal or
isolation of emotional_ expression
folJ-owing exposure to a traumatic
event.

Þani cf ararl nrlrqêq ¡nI ronì qlg¡gç[¡.s! uvu q¿¡v !EY ¿a

psychiatric nurses working in
correctional inst.itutions. It is
not assumed that these two nursing
groups are homogenous or comparabJ-e
to other nursing groups.

The traumatic event is perceived as
one invol-ving actual- or potential
physical danger.

Medical staff and paramedics who
are, on a reguJ_ar basis, expected
to respond to emergency situations
( i. e., dismemberment/disfigurement,
shootings, serious accidents,
deaths, and various other rescue
attempts). AJ_though correctional
nurses, ât times/ are the first on
scene, their rol_es differ from
emergency personnel in that they
primarily perform general medical_
functions.

Relates to the emotional meaning of
the traumatic event and invol-ves
emotions such as l_oss, intense
sacÌncss - :non i qh - .rr ãn.rôrI vL qtrYç!.

Emotional threat, in this context,
also refers to the threat of one's
personal integrity ( i. e. , sense of
self has been substantialÌv
compronised )

Group intervention support services
nrat¡i rlarì f n ^'n¡ll nr¡oaq fnl I np!uv1ueu LO eft.v¿v j uuu --,-.JWlIlÇ A
traumatic event. This intervention
is provided by specially trained
peers working in conjunction with
trained mental health personnel.

Debriefing:
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Flashback: Refers to the belief that the
individual is back in the traumatic
situation aqain.

officer's observation A report fii-led-out by the Health
Unit

report: following a traumatic event

Physical threat: Relates to the physical_
consequences of traumatic events
and involves actual or high
likelihood of physical pain,
serious injury, or death. Physical
threat, in this context, al-so
invol-ves intense feel_ings of fear
for oners physical safety.

Posttrau^matic
stress Disorder (PTSD): Debilitating chronic condition

following exposure to a traumatic
event.

Recollective: Different forms of cognitive (i.e.,
repeated intrusive t.houghts),
affective (i.e., feeling on edge
when reminded of the event), and
behavioral ( i. e. , restlessness )

reexperiencing of the traumatic
event.
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Appendix Q

Correctional- R istered Nurses (RNs versus Correctional

Registered Psychiatric Nurses (RpNs)

The resul-ts in Table e-1 show that differences in
perceived physical and emotionar threat then and now between
RNs and RPNs were, with one exception, not significant.
However, RPNs endorsed a significantly greater number of
events on t.he exposure scal_e than did RNs.

Tabl-e Q-1

Perceived Physical and Emotional Threat rhen and Now

(Standard Deviations and Number of Observations Contributinq
to Each Mean Appear in parentheses 

)

rTlh-^-|

Correctionai-
RNs

Mean (SD, N)

Correct ional
RPNs

Mean (SD, N) p-vaJ-ueu

nf hon'1

pnowl

ethenl
enowl

pthen2

pnow2

ethen2

enow2

n ê\rên1- e

2.65 (1.59,

r .16 (0 .91 ,

3 . 54 (r .52,
2.34 ( 1.33,
2.2r (0.90,

1.s3 (0.12,

2 .53 (7 .20 ,

1.84 (0.95,
A 1^ t1 qA

\ L. rv,

3¿r

fll

?qì

1q\

?q\

?qì

?o\

a-t \

3.14

1.70

3 .82

2 .33

2.66

1. 68

3 .28

2.13

6. 58

2r)
20)

22)

?1\

?d\

?A\

2A\

?A\

26)

.1.1ò

Llò

NS

^1 
Á

.016

NS

/ nnl

(1.56,
(0.86,
(r.22,
(r.24,
(1.06,
(0. 91,

(1.1-3,

(1.01,
(2 .91 ,
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Note. pthenl = Physical Threat Then for Most Distressinq
Event; pnowl : physicai- Threat Now for Most Distressing
Event; ethenl : Emotional- Threat rhen for Most DistressÍng
Event; enowl : Emotional Threat Now for Most Distressing
Event; pthen2 : physicar Threat rhen Across Events; pnow2 =
Physicar Threat Now Across Events; ethen2 : Emotional Threat
Then Across Events; enow2 : Emotionar Threat Now Across
Events; n_events : Number of Events Endorsed on Exposure
Scal-e.

a : independent samples t-tesc
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Results from the Stress, Stressor, Social_ Support, and

Correctional Orientation ScaIe are outlined in TabIe Q-2.
Correctional- RPNs rated their work environment more

negatively than correctional RNs.

Table Q-2

Mean Scores on the Stress, Stressor, Social Support, and

Correctional Orientation Scal-e (Standard Deviatj_ons Appear

in Parentheses ) .

Correctional
RNs

(N : 50)

Correctional-
RPNs

(N : 26) n-r¡-¡ I lraê
.Y

RoIe Problems

Vlork Stress

Çrrrrorr¡i qnr Qrrnnnrfvu}/yv: u

Paar Qrlnnnrl-

FamiIy Support

Community Srìpport

Job Satisfaction

Work Environmen:

Home Environmen:

4.42 (1.40)

4.11 (1.37)

3.81 (1.46)

4.15 (1.33)

4.82 (1.31)

6.04 (1 . 14 )

2.29 (0. s4 )

4 .14 (1 . 07 )

s.09 (1.05)

3 .62 (L.29)

3.37 (r.02)

3.12 (1.07 )

4.13 (1.16)

s.0B (1.30)

s.90 (1.19)

2.05 (0.49)

3.61 (0 .tt ¡

5.21 (1.14)

nl 0

rì1 rì

NS

NS

NS

. uov

NS

Note. Lower scc:es indicate a more neqative situation
. - i nÄan^.nÀnni q¡mnl oq i-f- ôei-A -LIlLlYli=ltLlelr L JqrrrìJrEJ L LeJ L
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The results from the BSI are outlined in Table e-3.
Arthough RPNs had consist.entJ-y higher scores than RNs on the
various subscares, none of the differences \^/ere significant.

Tab1e Q-3

Mean Scores on the BSI (Standard Deviation.s Annc¡r in
Parentheses )

Correctional

RNs

(N = 47)

Correctional

RPNs

(N : 26) p-valueu

Somat.ization

Obsessive
¡/1¡*^'.1^.:--^\v\_/iu.Pu_Lù_L v€

fnterpersonal
Qonqil-ir¡'i l-r¡ur v ! u j

flonroqqi nn

Anxiety

Flosi-i'l il-r¡

Phobic Anxiety

Paranoid Ideation

Pqrr¿-hnJ- i r-'i cm

Global Severity
Index

.4r (.s9)

.88 (.86)

. 68 ( .62)

.52 (.63¡

.64 (.62¡

.62 ( .61 )

.24 (.49)

.64 (.63)

.4r ,.urr,

. s5 ( . ss )

.57 ( . 6r ¡

1.16 (.8a¡

. Bs ( .71)

.6s (.64)

.96 ( .11)

.84 (.6s)

.30 (.ss)

.82 (.71)

.4s (.6i)

.13 (.sr¡

NS

NS

.t1ò

.07s

.t.tò

1lò

a : independent samples t-test
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rES scores are outlined in Tabl-e e-4. scores were
computed as described in the earlier section comparisons
with other Nursing studies. Again, RpNs had consistently
higher scores than RNs, but none of the differences were
significant.

Table Q-4

rES scores (standard Deviations Appear in parentheses)

Correctional_ Correctional
RNs RpNs

(N : 43) (N : 24) p-vatueu

fntrusion

Avoidance

IES Total

IES Total-

(Traumatic Stress

React ion )

8. 84 ( 6. 9s) r2.00 (6.18) .01 6

7.05 (6.7 4) 9.71 (6.49) ns

15.88 (13.04) 2I.Ij (11.98) ns

34 .92 < I \Z t1ù

a : independent samples t-test

b : chi-square test for independence
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Final-Ìy, prsD scores were computed as described in the

earÌier section Affective Avoidance and prsD. The mean prsD

score for RPNs (4.59, SD : 2.79, N : 24) was not

significantry greater than that for RNs (3.38, sD:3.04, N

: 43), P: .712.

rn sunìmary, correctional- RpNs, relative to correctional
RNs, endorsed a greater number of events on the exposure

scale and rated their work environment more negativery. rn

addition, RPNs had numericarl-y higher BSr, rES, and prsD

scores than RNs, but none of the differences were

significant. The generar pattern of resuÌt.s is not all that
surprising given that correctional_ RpNs work with a more

¿-h¡ I I onni n¡ ñ^ñì11 r+ i ^- ^Ê .:yJtriurarron or rnmates.
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Appendix R

Correctional- RNs versus RNs from Other Nursing Groups

The BSI scores of correctional- RNs from t.he currenr

study \^/ere compared to Derogatis and Spencer's (1982)

nonpatient norms and to Corneil and Kirwan's (1994) sample

of northern RNs. The results are shown in Tabl-e R-l.

correct.ional RNs generalJ-y scored significantry higher than

the nonpatient norms. However, they scored significant.J-y

l-ower than northern RNs on three of the subscales and on the

Global severity rndex. This may reflect the greater work

and environmental- challenges faced by northern RNs.

Table R-2 compares IES scores of correctional_ RNs ro

that of northern RNs from Corneil and Kirwan' s (1994)

study. scores were computed as described in the earÌier

section comparisons with other Nursing studies. Northern

RNs scored significantJ-y higher than correctional- RNs on the

IES Total-. However, the percentage of RNs experiencíng a

traumatic stress reaction did not differ between the two

groups.
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Tabl-e R-1

MEAN SCORES ON THE BSI

L 2 3 l-vs2 1vs3
Correctional Non- Northern
RNs Patients" RNso

(N = 47) (N = 719) (N = 88)

suBScÀrE M (sD) M (sD) M (sD) p-walue" p-wa1ue

SoMATTZJ\TrON .41 ( .59) -29 1 .40) '27 ( ' 49) < ' 10 ns

OBSESSIVE- .88 (.86) '43 ('48) 1'08 1'84) <'01 rìs

COMPULSIVE

TNTERPERSONAI, .68 1.62) .32 ('48) 1'03 1'83) <'0L <'05

SENSITIVITY

DEPRESSTON .52 (.63) '28 1'46) '78 ('17) <'01 <'05

ANXIETY .64 (.67) '35 1'a5) '73 ('71) <'01 ns

HOSTILITY .62 (.67) '35 ('42) '64 1'62) <'01 ns

pHoBrc ANXTETY .24 ( .49) 'I7 ( ' 36) '29 ( '52) ns ns

PARANOTD -64 1.63) '34 ('45) '92 1'71) <'01 <'05

IDEATION

PSYcHoTTsM .4I (-62) '15 ('30) '57 1'61) <'01 ns

GT.oRAT, .55 (.55) .30 1.31) '90 1'?3) <'01- <'01
CF\Ttr.R T TY

INDEX

a:Derogatis,L.R.r&spencer'P'M'(L982)
b - Corneil, W-, & Kirwan, S' (1994)

c = IndePendent samples t-test
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Table R-2

rES scores (standard Deviations Appear in parentheses)

Correctional Northern
RNs RNs

(N : 43) (N : BB )u p-va1ueb

rntrusion B.84 (6.95) 11.86 (9.08) <.10

Avoidance 7.05 (6.14) 9.99 (8.76) <.10

IES Total 15.88 (13.04) 21 .90 (17.06) <.05

IES Total- > 26 34 . gZ 36 . 4g ns"

(Traumatic Stress Reaction)

a : Corneil & Kirwan (1994)

b - independent samples t-test
c : chi-square test for independence


